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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In 1983, Roger B. Smith, Chairman ofGeneral Motors, stated "American industry
can't afford not to expand the weUness movement in the workplace. We need to go with
the prevention over the cure. We need to get down to our fighting weight and explore
every opportunity we can to hold our own against the competition. The bottom line is, we
can only be as good as our people. So ifwe're to keep our competitive edge in America,
our employees ofall ages have to be healthy" (Kizer, 1987).
Between 1982 and 1993, the United States health care expenditures rose from
$320 billion to $884.2 billion. In 1993, Federal health expenditures comprised 18.6
percent oftotal Federal Government expenditures, up from 15.4 percent in 1990.
Hospital care, which is treatment of the disease rather than prevention, accounted for the
greatest share, 37 percent in 1993, of the national health expenditures (public Health
Service, 1995).
Employer health care costs are rising at the rate of25 to 100 percent a year.
Companies are paying as much as 25 percent of total payroll for health care, including
hidden items such as absenteeism, disability, turnover, decreased productivity, and
replacement/recruiting. Each year, 500 million workdays are lost because of illness or
disability, 26 million ofthese are due to heart disease and hypertension, and 93 million are
due to lower back problems (U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1987).
1
2The leading cause of serious illness and death in adult Americans is cardiovascular
disease. Modifying personal health habits can reduce or eliminate many of the risk factors
associated with heart disease. TIlness and deaths from routine unhealthy choices make a
sizable contribution to overall health care expenditures (Public Health Service. 1995).
The way people live directly impacts on the chances of suffering from heart
disease. The same is true for cancer and other major illnesses. many due to poor dietary
habits or exercise/fitness habits: and others, such as alcohol and drug abuse, uncontrolled
stress, and poor safety habits. People should redirect their efforts from treatment of
disease to preventive measures of these diseases and health threats (U. S. Department of
Agriculture, 1987).
According to Wellness at the Worksite, 1987 edition, the long-term goal of
wellness at the worksite programs is to decrease health care costs by redirecting
expenditures to preventative measures. The short term goal is to increase productivity and
boost morale by incorporating wellness among all employees. It is more convenient for
employees to attend wellness programs on the job site than for the employers to provide
the location, opportunity, transportation, funding, and time for an off-the-job program.
The employers already have an interest in the health of their employees by paying for
health care, but wellness programs take employers' interests even further by introducing
them into areas ofprevention versus treatment programs. Worksite weUness programs are
now included in all types of businesses. hospitals, as well as universities (U. S. Department
ofAgriculture, 1987).
The Oklahoma State University Wellness Center opened January, 1991. It was the
first facility specifically designed and staffed for wellness on a campus of higher education.
Before the center opened, OSU faculty were asked to participate in a healthstyle survey.
Fifty percent offaculty voluntarily participated in the 1987 Needs Assessment of
University Faculty for a Wellness Program survey (Eckhart, 1987). Since opening, the
OSU Wellness Center has not done a thorough healthstyle survey to a.sk about faculties'
health habits, current health status, and interests and participation in the OSU Wellness
Program. Therefore, this study will be conducted to up-date the OSU faculty's personal
health habits, current health status, and interests and participation in the OSU Wellness
Center. By re-evaluating the faculty, the OSU Wellness Center can adjust its programs to
better fit the needs of the current faculty.
Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the OSU faculty's personal health
habits, current health status, and interests and participation in the Wellness Center
Program. Specific objectives are:
1. To identify personal health habits and current health status of the faculty at
Oklahoma State University; and to relate these with demographic variables.
2. To relate personal health habit scores with the variables: exercise/fitness,
eating habits, cigarette smoking, and current health status scores.
3. To find the interests, level of participation, and program preferences of
faculty in the wellness program.
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4. To compare and contrast differences in results of this survey with the
results ofthe 1987 Needs Assessment ofUniversity Faculty for a WeUness
Program (Eckhart, 1987).
5. To recommend topic areas ofhealth promotion, based on results of study,
for faculty to the Oklahoma State University Wellness Center Director and
staff.
Hypotheses
This study postulated the following hypotheses:
HO1: There are no significant associations between the personal health habit
scores in the categories of cigarette smoking~ alcohol and drug abuse;
eating habits; exercise/fitness; stress control; and safety with demographic
variables: academic rank. college, age, relative weight. and gender.
H02: There are no significant associations between belonging to an
exercise/fitness center and walking the stairs in a multiple story building
with exercise/fitness scores.
H03: There are no significant associations between the number of meals
consumed a day, snacking between meals, breakfast habits, being on a
special diet, and the number of meals a week eaten away from home with
eating habit scores.
H04: There are no significant associations between being a current smoker and
the cigarette smoking scores.
5H05: There are no significant associations between the personal health habit
scores in the categories of cigarette smoking; alcohol and drug abuse~
eating habits; exerciseJfitness; stress control; and safety with current health
status scores: physical examination during past two years, current treatment
of a health problem, being on medication, having a cardiovascular evaluation,
and number of continuous hours of sleep in a 24 hour period.
H06: There are no significant associations between interest in the OSU WeHness
Program with demographic variables: academic rank, college, age, relative
weight, and gender.
H07: There are no significant associations between level of participation in the
OSU Wellness programs with demographic variables: academic rank,
college, age, relative weight, and gender.
H08: There are no significant associations between preference of wellness
programs with demographic variables: academic rank, college, age, relative
weight, and gender.
H09: There are no significant associations between personal health habit scores
in the 1987 Needs Assessment ofUniversity Faculty for a Wellness
Program study (Eckhart, 1987) with personal health habit scores in 1996.
HlO: There are no significant associations between interests among faculty in
1987 Needs Assessment ofUniversity Faculty for a Wellness Program
study (Eckhart, 1987) with interests in a wellness program among faculty
in 1996.
6Assumptions
In this study. the researcher will assume that faculty will objectively answer
questions according to their current health status. It was also assumed that OSU faculty
have needs and interests in a wellness program.
Limitations
A major limitation of this study is that only faculty at Oklahoma State University in
Stillwater employed full-time during the 1995-1996 academic year were surveyed.
Generalizations ofresults, therefore. will only apply to surveyed faculty on the Stillwater
campus.
Definitions
The following definitions were used in this study:
1. Wellness: The actualized potential in each person to function at peak levels
ofperfonnance with a healthy body, alert mind. and sound emotional health
(Cook, 1981).
2. Workplace wellness and workplace health promotion: Refers to system efforts
by employers to provide various kinds of preventive health care to employees
(Kotarba & Bentley, 1988).
73. Employee Assistant Programs: Worksite-based program designed to assist in
the identification and resolution of productivity problems associated with
employees impaired by personal concerns including, but not limited to: health,
marital, family, financial, alcohol, drug, legal, emotional, stress, or other
personal concerns which may adversely affect employee job performance
(Cooper, 1994).
4. Worksite program: A program offered to employees that is located at the job
site (Cogwel~ 1986).
5. Personal health habits: Pertains to six categories of the individual's habits
consisting of smoking, alcohol and drugs, eating, exercise/fitness, stress, and
safety (D. S. Department ofHealth and Human Services, 1981).
6. Current health status: Participants are asked to respond to questions pertaining
to personal demographics, exercise/fitness, participation in the OSU Wellness
Center, eating habits, medical history, and sleeping habits (D. S. Department of
Health and Human Services, 1981).
7. Health: 1. well-being 2. a condition of the body or mind.
Style: manner of artistic composition, writing, living, etc. (Kidney, 1993)
8. Healthstyle: A manner of living life that exhibits a healthy condition of the
body or mind.
9. Healthy lifestyle: The wayan individual lives hislher life by choosing to make
healthy choices versus unhealthy choices.
810. Faculty: Consists of those individuals who hold an academic appointment in a
department and who may be involved in teaching, researcl\ and/or extension
(Oklahoma State University, 1994).
11. Relative Weight: Initial values were taken from a table (Bray, 1979), which
was used in the 1987 Eckhart Study and in this study.
Fonnat of Thesis
Chapters I, IT, and ill follow the fonnat set by the Graduate College Style Manual.
Chapter IV will be written in the journal article style following the Guidelines for Authors
of the Journal of the American Dietetic Association (Appendix A). Chapter V will contain
a brief summary ofthe study, recommendations, and implications.
CHAPTERn
REVIEW OF UTERATURE
Perspective ofWeUness
HistOly
In 1991, Healthy People 2000: National Health Promotion and Disease Prevention
Objectives for the year 2000 were set by the Department ofHealth and Human Services.
This initiative is intended to reduce preventable death and disability, enhance the quality of
life, reduce disparities in the health status ofvarious population groups with the United
States. Reaching the health goals can only be accomplished through the efforts of a range
of professional, private, advocacy, and consumer groups. Therefore, the implementation
ofthe objectives involves not only the federal government, but also state and local health
departments, professional associations, advocacy and consumer groups, individual health
practitioners, the food industry, and others in the private sector (Lewis, Crane, Moore,
and Hubbard, 1994). Through_the promotion ofhealthy worksites, companies with their
large groups ofemployees can help obtain these goals for the nation. Recent indicators
show that over halfofall large American companies provide worksite health promotion
programs.
Opportunities for employees to become more physically fit at the workplace have
changed since the tum ofthe century. The number ofworksite physical fitness programs
9
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has increased significantly since 1879, when the Pullman Company reportedly fonned a
worksite physical fitness program within its own athletic association. John R. Patterson,
president ofNational Cash Register, five years later, regularly assembled his employees at
dawn for pre-exercise breaks and, 10 years later, built an employee gym. To top that ofT,
Patterson built a 325-acre recreation park for his employees in 1911. The number of
physical fitness programs within companies leveled offfor several decades until the
National Employee Services and Recreation Association (NESRA) was fonned in 1941,
and created new interest in employee health and fitness by encouraging employee
recreation programs. Today, most large companies offer a variety ofrecreational
programs such as softball teams, basketball teams, and bowling. In addition to
recreational programs, these companies are offering their employees stress management,
smoking cessation, healthy cooking and eating, weight control, lower back health, and
various other worksite health promotion programs (Chenoweth, 1987).
Definitions of Wellness
1. Wellness is a process of being aware of and of altering behavior toward a more
successful physical, mental, emotional, psychological, occupational, and
spiritual existence (Kizer, 1987).
2. Wellness is a conscious and deliberate approach to an advanced state of
physical and psychological/spiritual health (Ardell, 1985).
3. Wellness: From the holistic viewpoint, health is a way of life in which people
seek positive wellness - a maximization of individual potentialities to make life
as meaningful and harmonious as possible (Edlin, 1985).
-------------
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4. Wellness is a dynamic and multifaceted approach to optimal health that centers
upon individuals taking responsibility for their health status (Rosato. 1986).
5. Wellness is the actualized potential in each person to function at peak levels of
performance with a healthy body, alert mind, and sound emotional health
(Cook, 1981).
6. High-level Wellness is a process ofgrowth, evolving and changing. It involves
optimal development of the physical self, the constructive use and management
of stress energy, effectiveness in communicating and dealing with emotions,
positive use of the mind, environmental sensitivity, and the development of
productive relations with other people (Rosato, 1986).
A strict definition ofwellness varies with different people, places, and times. But
the overall concept ofwellness remains constant. These above mentioned definitions of
wellness hold in common the concept that wellness is a process or an approach to obtain
optimal health, which includes one's maximal strengths in physical, emotional, social, and
occupational capabilities. The researcher prefers to use the definition of wellness given by
Cook, which states that wellness is the actualized potential in each person to function at
peak levels ofperformance with a healthy body, alert mind, and sound emotional health. In
this study, wellness encompassed cigarette smoking, exercise/fitness, eating habits,
a1cohoVdrug abuse, stress control, and safety.
-12
Components ofWellness Programs
Cigarette Smoking
"Smoking in Public Places Act" effective November 1, 1987 incorporates the
possession of lighted tobacco in any form is a public nuisance and dangerous to public
health when such possession is in any of the following places used by or open to the
public: elevators, theaters, libraries, art galleries, museums, indoor roller skating rinks, and
buses. This includes educational facilities, which means a building owned, leased or under
the control of a public or private school system, college, or university (public Health &
Safety, 1991). Smoking is prohibited in Oklahoma State University classrooms, halls,
restrooms, elevators, common work facilities, laboratories, the Library, and in other
designated areas where smoking would create a discomfort to others present or would
constitute a fire hazard (Oklahoma State University, 1994).
Cigarette smoking is strongly associated with educational attainment. In 1993, the
age-adjusted prevalence of current cigarette smoking among persons twenty-five years of
age and over ranged from 14 percent for college graduates to 36 percent for persons with
less than a high school education. Between 1983 and 1993, the prevalence of cigarette
smoking declined more rapidly among college graduates than among persons with less
than a high school education (34 and 12 percent declines), widening the gap in smoking
prevalence between these two groups (public Health Service, 1995).
Coors Brewing Company's smoking-cessation programs are proving to be very
successful. The percentage of former smokers who are cigarette-free after 24 months is
40%, compared with a national average of 15%. A key to their smoking-cessation
-program is that all instructors are fonner smokers who use drug-rehabilitation techniques
(Verespej, 1993).
AlcohoVDrug Abuse
Alcoholism is defined by the National Council on Alcoholism, Incorporated as a
chronic, progressive and potentially fatal disease characterized by tolerance and physical
dependency or pathologic organ changes, or both. Alcoholism and alcohol abuse can
occur in all socio-economic groups. It is one of the most serious public health problems in
America. Among the 18.3 million adult "heavier drinkers" (those consuming more than 14
drinks per week) 12.1 million have one or more symptoms of alcoholism (Noble, 1990).
Alcohol is the most widely used and abused drug in the United States. In 1981,
the equivalent of2.77 gallons of absolute alcohol was sold per person over age 14
(Secretary ofHealth and Human Services, 1983). Alcohol abuse accounts for
approximately 98,000 deaths annually. People die from diseases and other various ways
from alcoholism, which include cirrhosis of the liver and other medical consequences,
alcohol-related motor vehicle accidents and alcohol-related homicides, suicides and non-
motor vehicle accidents (Ravenholt, 1983).
Alcoholism treatment reduces total health care costs. In a study of over 20 mimon
claim records between 1980 and 1983, alcoholic families used health care services and
incurred costs at twice the rate of similar families with no known alcoholic members. The
average alcoholic's treatment cost was offset by reductions in other health care costs
within two to three years following the start of treatment (D. S. Department ofHealth and
Human Services, 1985). One out of three adults in the United States, report that alcohol
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abuse has brought trouble to their families. This is about four times the number offamilies
that report that other drugs have troubled their families (Regans, 1985).
A drug is any chemical substance that brings about physical, emotional, or mental
changes in people. Drugs can include alcohol, tobacco, caffeine, and other drugs less
widely used. These include marijuana, amphetamines, barbiturates, tranquilizers,
narcotics, cocaine, phencyclidine (PCP), volatile chemicals (glue and other inhalants),
LSD, and more. Drug abuse is the use ofa drug, legal or illegal, which causes physical,
mental, emotional, or social harm to a person or to people close to him or her (Johnson,
1993).
Some illegal drug use has shown to be declining, while other fonns ofillegal drug
use are on the rise. Between 1985 and 1992, the prevalence ofcocaine use declined from
2.7 to 0.6 percent. In 1993, the prevalence of cocaine use remained unchanged at 0.6
percent of the U. S. civilian non-institutionalized population. Between 1990 and 1993 the
number of cocaine-related emergency room episodes increased 53 percent to nearly
123,000 episodes, following a drop between 1989 and 1990 (public Health Services,
1995). According to a national survey in 1990,68% of young adults (ages 18 to 25) tried
marijuana at least once with 35% reporting current use (smoking marijuana within the past
month); 20% of adults over 26 years of age tried the drug with 6% reporting current use;
and 31% of young people (ages 12 to 17) tried the drug with almost 17% reporting
current use (Janeczek, 1991).
Identification and treatment of alcohol/drug abuse are far more successful when
detected at an early stage. Widespread treatment programs include group programs like
Alcoholic Anonymous (AA) and individual counseling sessions with a drug/alcohol abuse
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counselor (U. S. Department ofHealth and Human Services, 1994). Employers should
have counseling and rehabilitation programs available for alcohol and drug abusers. If
programs are not available in the workplace or abusers do not feel comfortable informing
employers about their situation, the alcohoVdrug dependent person can seek help within
the local community programs. which are available for treatment ofalcohol or substance
abuse (American Psychiatric Association, 1994).
ExerciselFitness
The fitness boom has been underway for more than two decades and studies
conducted over the past years are redefining the standards ofwhat makes physical activity
beneficial. From a wellness standpoint, exercise/fitness is part of protecting and
promoting good health. Physical fitness. as experts in the field have emphasized. actually
has four components: Cardiorespiratory endurance, muscular fitness, flexibility, and body
composition. Cardiorespiratory endurance is reflected in the sustained ability of the heart
and blood vessels to carry oxygen to your body's cells. Muscular fitness consists of both
strength (the force a muscle produces in one effort) and endurance (the ability to perfonn
repeated muscular contractions in quick succession). Flexibility refers to the ability of
your joints to move freely and without discomfort through their full range of motion.
Body composition refers to how much ofa person's weight is lean mass (muscle and
bone) and how much is fat. Each of these components can be measurably improved with
appropriate types ofexercise (White, 1993).
Before beginning an exercise/fitness regimen, the American College of Sports
Medicine recommends that healthy women over 50 years old, and men over 40, should
-16
first consult a physician. Younger people should also see a physician if two or more risk
factors or symptoms for heart disease are present (such as recurrent chest pain, high blood
cholesterol levels, smoking, or obesity). Furthermore, at any age one should consult a
physician first ifyou have any cardiovascular, lung, or joint-muscle condition. After the
physician gives the approval to begin an exercise/fitness program, then one should begin
with these few objectives in mind: do not overdo it, use adequate footwear, watch the
form and technique, do not bounce while stretching, consume enough fluid to replace and
hydrate, and warm up and cool down (White, 1993).
Exercise bums calories and, if a balanced fitness program is chosen, improves
muscular strength, endurance, and flexibility. In addition, aerobic exercises such as
jogging, swimming, cycling, and dancing provide the added benefits of improving
cardiovascular and respiratory endurance and resistance to disease. Regular exercise
provides psychological benefits as well. These include a positive self-image. a sense of
well-being, and a positive attitude in general. It is recommended by the Committee on
Diet and Health of the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research Council Report
in 1989, to balance food intake and physical activity to maintain appropriate body weight.
Anytime an individual is on an exercise program, one should be informed of the
importance of increased effectiveness with a proper diet program (Rolfes and DeBruyne,
1990).
Nutrition
Dietitians have an important leadership role in the worksite wellness, community
health, and social programs. Defining and describing people with special needs and the
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magnitude oftheir food and nutrition problems can be articulated by the dietitian who first
conducts a needs assessment. Once this is accomp .shed, the dietitian, in coUaboration
with the multidisciplinary health care team, implements group-specific and culturally
relevant nutrition intervention strategies. After monitoring the intervention, an evaluation
ofthe impact ofthe intervention can be measured and, where needed, can be modified or
changed. Dietitians in a wellness program can increase the income ofthe facility by
enhancing the credibility ofthe organizati.on, and help the healthcare team or facility to
understand customer needs and expectations (FrankIe and Owen, 1993). Dietitians use
certain nutritional guidelines scientifically researched to counsel, guide, reinforce, and to
change eating behaviors of their clients. Some guidelines used are the Recommended
Dietary Allowances, The Dietary Guidelines, The Food Guide Pyramid, the Eat Five Fruits
and Vegetables a Day Campaign by the National Cancer Institute, and the new nutrition
labels entitled, ''Nutrition Facts".
Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA's) (Appendix B) are the level ofintake
of essential nutrients that, on the basis of scientific knowledge, are judged by the Food and
Nutrition Board to be adequate to meet the known nutrient needs of practically all healthy
adults. The first edition of the RDA's was published in 1943 during World War II with the
objective of "providing standards to serve as a goal for good nutrition", The initial
publication has been revised at regular intervals. RDA's are typically used for planning
and procuring food supplies for population subgroups, for interpreting food consumption
records of individuals and populations, for establishing standards for food assistance
programs, for evaluating the adequacy offood supplies in meeting national nutritional
-
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needs, for designing nutrition education programs, and for developing new products in
industry (National Research Council, 1989).
The Dietary Guidelines for Americans emphasize balance. moderation, and v.ariety
in food choices. The Guidelines are published jointly by the United States Department of
Agriculture and the United States Department ofHealth and Human Services. The first
time the Dietary Guidelines were published was in 1980, and they are revised every five
years. The 1995 edition of the Dietary Guidelines makes the following recommendations.
all consistent with the advisory committee's report and with previous editions:
1) Eat a variety of foods.
2) Balance the food you eat with physical activity--maintain a healthy weight.
3) Choose a diet with plenty ofgrain products, vegetables, and fruits.
4) Choose a diet low in fat, saturated fat. and cholesterol.
5) Choose a diet moderate in sugars.
6) Choose a diet moderate in salt and sodium.
7) Ifyou drink: alcoholic beverages, do so in moderation.
The Dietary Guidelines include instructions on using the Food Guide Pyramid and the
Nutrition Facts Label. All of these guidelines and tools can be followed by the general
public in order to maintain good health (Kennedy, Myers, and Layden, 1996).
The Food Guide Pyramid (Appendix C), used by many Americans today, is a tool
to assist people in following the Dietary Guidelines. The Pyramid is a general outline of
what to eat each day. It promotes eating foods in balance, moderation, and variety to
obtain the nutrients you need, and at the same time, the right amount of calories to
maintain a healthy weight. The number of servings per food group are given on the
Pyramid to be individualized according to the calorie level needed. The Pyramid also
focuses on fat, because most Americans eat too much fat, especially saturated fat
(Oklahoma Dietetic Association, 1992).
.....
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The National Cancer Institute launched a nutrition campaign entitled, "Time to
Take Five: Eat 5 Fruits and Vegetables a Day". This campaign is one way to alert the
public about the positive values of incorporating at least five fruits and vegetables a day in
your diet. Some obvious values to eating fruits and vegetables: 1) low in calories and fat,
2) high in vitamins, minerals, and fiber, and 3) fast and easy foods to prepare. Research
has suggested that people who eat diets with lots of fruits and vegetables may have lower
risks for some cancers than people who eat few of these foods (National Cancer Institute,
1995).
The new food labels, labeled "Nutrition Facts", support the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans. They are supported and enforced by the Food and Drug Administration,
established with the 1990 Nutrition Labeling Act. ''Nutrition Facts" is a packaging label
that creates a single system by which all products can be compared, helps the consumer
make better, more informed decisions about the food eaten, and provides uniform
definitions for nutrient claims such as "free", "light", "reduced", "high", and "good
source" (Kutzweil, 1995).
In a wellness program, dietitians must promote healthy eating and cooking,
physical fitness with a balanced diet, and emphasis should be placed on changing eating
patterns for a lifetime rather than dieting for the present. The dietitian must know the
community and clientele being served in order to better provide nutrition services for the
wellness facility.
-
--
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Stress Control
Pressures, demands. and worries that make you feel tense are facts oflife. These
are considered stress, but the key is to keep them within manageable limits, and that is
stress control. Stress producing factors (such as heat, cold, fear, joy) are called stressors,
and the body responds to stressors automatically, according to their intensity, with a series
of changes in body chemistry. In popular terminology, it is known as the "fight or flight
response" that has been observed in animals and is often described by athletes as getting
"hyped up" in preparation for a competitive event. Some stress can be positive, but too
much can interfere with normal activities and contribute to many medical problems such
as, fatigue, headaches, cramps, prolonged depression, heart disease, ulcers, and colitis can
result from stress (Cunningham, 1982).
Occupational stress is a negatively perceived quality which as a result of
inadequate coping with sources of stress, has negative mental and physical ill health
consequences (Cooper, 1994). Stress-related issues are being addressed more in the
working environment. Employees are finding an increasing number of programs are being
offered by their bosses on stress-related issues. Wellness programs promote steps to
protect yourself against stress. The first step in controlling stress is to identify what is
causing the stress. Individuals may feel stress from home, workplace, or other
environments. On the job, we encounter deadlines, pressures, work overloads, confusion
over assignments or priorities, unprotected changes or reassignments. Even positive
changes, such as promotions, can be a source of stress. These are all examples of stress
by outside sources, but we should also be aware of the stress we impose upon ourselves.
Sometimes these stressors can be managed by simple steps, such as: getting plenty of
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sleep, exercising for 30 minutes at least three times a week, maint.aining nonnal weight,
develop a support system offamily and friends, or talking to a counselor from an
employee assistance program (U. S. Coast Guard, 1991).
WeUness programs incorporate stress management education in their programs and
employee assistance programs are other avenues (Fisher, 1993). According to Cooper,
the term 'employees assistance programme' was originally introduced by the National
Institute of Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAA) in the United States during World War II to
describe their occupational alcoholism program. The employee assistance program
(EAP). as we know it today, is largely a product of the 1960's: it now usually offers
assistance to workers with personal problems ofa more general nature. as well as
problems related specifically to alcohol abuse (Cooper. 1994).
Oklahoma State University has an EAP at the OSU Wellness Center. According
to an OSU EAP pamphlet. this program was developed exclusively for the administration,
faculty and staff of aSu. EAP represents a commitment by OSU to improve the well-
being of faculty and staff members through a confidential, professional program which can
provide assistance in addressing personal difficulties. The EAP is free of service for any
faculty and staff member and members of their families. The following services are
provided through this program: consultation, problem assessment/evaluation, referral to
community resources or treatment. follow-up on client progress, education and training.
Operators and front seat passengers are required to wear safety belts under the
Oklahoma Mandatory Seat Belt Use Act 1985, but it was not effective until February 1.
-
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1987. Every operator and front seat passenger ofa passenger car operated in this state
shall wear a properly adjusted and fastened safety seat belt .system, required to be installed
in the motor vehicle when manufactured pursuant to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standard 208. The department ofPublic Safety shall establish an educational program
designed to encourage compliance with this Oklahoma Mandatory Seat Belt Use Act
(Motor Vehicles, 1991).
Oklahoma Status of State Motorcycle Helmet Use Requirements, original law
established on April 27, 1967, states that helmet use is required for all motorcyclists. In
the United States, 25 states plus the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico require helmet
use for all riders. Only 22 states, however, require helmet use for certain riders. And,
there are still three states that do not require helmet use for riders (U. S. Department of
Transportation, 1994).
Between 1988 and 1992, the age-adjusted death rate for motor vehicle crashes
declined by 20 percent to 15.8 percent deaths per 100,000 population. In 1990-1992,
among young males 15 to 24 years of age, the death rate for American Indian males (67.2
per 100,000) was 41 percent greater than for white males. Death rates for motor vehicle
crashes for Black and Asian American males ages 15 to 24 years were 28 and 55 percent
lower than for white males (public Health Service, 1995).
Between 1985 and 1990, the death rate for occupational injuries decreased at an
average annual rate of almost six percent. During this period, the average annual rate of
decline in occupational injury death rates was nine percent for the transportation,
communication, and public utilities industries and 11% for the agriculture, forestry, and
fishing industries (public Health Service, 1995).
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Each year, 500 million workdays are lost because ofillness or disability, 26 million
oftbat are due to heart disease and hypertension, and 93 million ofthat are due to lower
back problems. Lower back pain affects almost every person at some point in their
lifetime. It is one of the most common ailments that people encounter. It can be
described as fibrositis, slipped disc, lumbago, arthritis in the back, rheumatism, and even,
sciatica when pain is extended into the leg. Lower back pain can interfere with daily
activities, a good nights sleep, and especially, your exercise routine. Most lower back pain
can be avoided with proper lifting techniques and proper postures at all times (McKenzie,
1995). Neck pains and problems can affect daily activities as well.
Neck problems can be referred to as arthritis in the neck:, spondylosis of the neck,
rheumatism, fibrositis, slipped disc, and even, pain extending into the arm called neuritis
and/or neuralgia. Some people with these problems take medications and some even stop
working. Most people with neck problems suffer from pain, which makes their life
miserable. Activities are often limited in order to lower their discomfort. Neck problems.
therefore, affect our lifestyle (McKenzie, 1995).
Established Wellness Programs
Hospital Settings
Traditional hospitals and health care systems are changing their roles by observing
their surrounding communities and actively searching for opportunities to make these
communities healthier. Hillcrest Medical Center in Tulsa, Oklahoma, has a wellness
program called Hillcrest Exercise and Lifestyle Programs (HELP). Some ofthe programs
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include exercise and fitness classes, healthy weight loss group programs, Heart Smart
Supennarket tours, and cholesterol management series (Hillcrest Medical Center, 1994).
West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital created Dynamic Dimensions, an exercise and
community education center, offering aerobic classes, workout equipment, wellness
seminars, and classes on diabetes and cardiovascular disease. The Dynamic Dimensions
has been successful enough for West Calcasieu to double the center's size by building
another center in a neighboring community. Wayne Swiniarski, CEO ofWest Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital, saw this opportunity as meeting an important community need and
bringing the hospital one step closer to its future as an institution working to improve the
health of its community. Expected in-patient care will decrease about 50 percent within
five to 10 years (Davidson, 1995).
In 199I, Chesapeake General Hospital Wellness Program in Virginia began tying
participation in wellness programs to employee's insurance costs by paying employees
"wellness dollars". By using this incentive, overall wellness level of program participants
improved 44.5% from 1992 to 1993. Furthennore, the attendance to their wellness
education classes offered increased from an average of 10 to 67 and the number of
participants per class grew from 10 to 40. In 1994, the incentive increased, allowing
participants to earn 12 dollars per month in "wellness dollars" due to improved health risk
appraisal scores over the 1993 lest year (Cauldwell, 1995).
Charleston, West Virginia, Area Medical Center employs 4,500. Their wellness
program began in 1989, and since opening, participating employees have increased
productivity and morale, reduce absenteeism, and lowered health care costs. The health
care utilization costs of the 550 active wellness program participants is, in fact, 28% less
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than the general employee population. The pr,ogram's success had been due to the
support of the senior management, and the ability to schedule flexible times for workshops
and workouts, and by bringing information to their employees rather than the employees
going to the facility (Sherer, 1994).
Grafton, West VIrginia, City Hospital of 175 employees, was the first hospital
under 100 beds to have a wellness center. After doing an employee needs assessment,
results showed that their employees wanted to pay a membership fee for participating in
order to feel they have an investment in the center and their health. Quarterly employee
opinion survey assures the hospital that their work-site wellness programs are meeting
employees needs (Sherer, 1994).
The Veteran's Affairs Medical Center in Des Moines, Iowa, has provided a strong
link between total quality management and employee wellness, which encourages
employee empowennent. This employee wellness program offers smoking cessation
classes, annual stress workshops, physical fitness, annual cholesterol and blood pressure
screenings, health fairs, a walking program, and a quarterly "lunch-and-Iearn" program.
Physical fitness equipment and area is provided for employees by the physical medicine
and rehabilitation department during certain hours (Sherer, 1994).
Industry/Business Settings
In 1991, Coors Brewing Company in Golden, Colorado, opened it's wellness
program, which includes an on-site cardiac rehabilitation program, health-risk
assessments, various seminars, nutrition counseling, and other counseling services (Kelly,
1992). According to an article in Runner's World, Coors employs 6,500 and has over a
-
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50% participation in its wellness program on a weekly basis. AD employees and their
families use the wellness facility free of charge, and the center stays open late to
accommodate the late shift employees. By developing in-house health and rehabilitation
programs and other cost-containment efforts, Coors' health care costs rose only 5.9%
between 1988 and 1989, when most companies were trying to contain their rising health
care costs of 18% (Caudron, 1991).
Coors was the first employer to bring mammography screening to the worksite
through an agreement with a local radiologist. Sixty-five percent of eligible women have
participated in the program, compared with the national participation in similar services,
which is only 17 to 25%. Forty malignancies have been detected and confirmed. Early
detection cases cost Coors an average of $11,388 in direct medical, short term disability,
long term disability, and continuous benefits, however, the costs associated with late
detection averages $143,398. Coors estimates that $471,594 is saved by providing on-site
screenings CU. S. Department ofHealth and Human Services, 1993).
MBNA America in Newark, Delaware, is a credit-card company, which employees
over 5,600 people. This company surveyed its employees to evaluate their needs and
started a "Masterpiece Idea Program", which encourages employees to make suggestions
about all aspects ofMBNA. Programs were formed to meet those needs. MBNA's
health services department has four major objectives, which include creating an
environment that promotes positive lifestyle changes and facilitates appropriate medical
care decisions~ proactively delivering a broad base of health programs and related services
targeted to meet the needs of employees; contributing to financial success ofMBNA by
improved morale, reduced turnover and absenteeism, and health care cost containment~
<C
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and creating a working environment that attracts and retains qualified employees and
supports them in achieving individual goals (Kelly, 1992).
At Johnson & Johnson corporate headquarters in New Brunswick, New Jersey,
their employees, who utilize the fitness center, can leave their workout clothes at the
center and have the company wash their clothes free of charge. Johnson & Johnson also
provides towels, grooming items, and toiletries. This may explain why 65% of 1,000
employees participate in the facility's wellness program (Verespej, 1993).
According to the February, 1993, issue of the Employee Benefit Plan Review
article, Quaker Oats Company has been working on modifying the insured employees'
behaviors through its "Infonned Choices" consumer education program. This program is
designed to assist employees in obtaining quality and appropriate care, and at the same
time, teaches the employee about ways to actively participate in obtaining this excellent
care. Employees are infonned of their rights as patients and their responsibilities as wen.
This program has increased employee trust and satisfaction with the company.
University Settings
The Oklahoma State University Wellness Center opened for business in January,
1991. It was the first facility specifically designed and staffed for wellness on a campus of
higher education. The 24,000 square-foot center contains the latest in biomedical testing
and workout equipment. Each year, the center serves over 10,000 clients. The mission of
the Oklahoma State University Wellness Center is to provide quality wellness
programming to its clientele, who includes faculty, staff, dependents, OSU alumni,
students, and off-campus constituents. Some ofthe programs offered are exercise/fitness,
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nutrition, weight contro~ Healthy Cuisine Cooking Demonstrations, Biometricsnl, stress
management, and control ofsubstance use/abuse.
Resinoid Engineering Corporation entered into a long-term partnership with the
Center for Cardiovascular Research at Northeastern lllinois University, Chicago, to lower
their health care costs by addressing acute health care needs discovered in medical
evaluations and on a more long term basis, by comprehensive behavioral intervention to
help modify individual lifestyles. Participants are given cash incentives for behavioral
changes such as tobacco cessation, weight loss, and healthier eating habits. By forming
this union with the cardiovascular center, Resinoid has managed to keep down rising
health care costs (Lesmes, 1993).
West Texas State University in Canyon, Texas, recently sent out a Wellness
Services Survey to their faculty and staff The results showed that 56.2% of respondents
believed their overall health was "good", and that 49.2% were less than satisfied with their
current level ofphysical fitness. Of the 308 respondents, 51.5% stated that their diet was
average, and 57.2% indicated that the biggest barrier to making healthy changes was lack
of time with. Their greatest health related concerns were weight control, stress
management, and cardiovascular fitness.
The Wellness Center at Seward County Community College in Liberal, Kansas
pamphlet, helps individuals and groups select and maintain lifestyle changes for a healthier
and happier life. The center creates cost-effective health promotion and education
programs for all individuals. As a part of the wellness program, each individual is tested
for cardiovascular fitness, muscular endurance and strength, flexibility, hypertension, body
fat composition, health risks, and blood pressure. Each individual receives a personal
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exercise prescription based on his or her performance. After a period of exercise and
positive health behaviors, each individual will be reevaluated to measure improvement.
Currently the wellness center is off campus in a shopping center with enrollment of200 to
250 members.
TIlinois State University WeUness Program is recognized as one ofthe most
diversified and innovative wellness programs in higher education. According to the
DIinois State University Wellness Program Newsletter, Fall 1995, over 700,!o of the faculty
and staff and their families participate in wellness activities each year. Activities include an
Employee Assistance Program, "Seven Habits ofHighly Effective People" seminar, fitness
center, cholesterol screenings, early walk/jog, volleyball, basketball, aerobics, table tennis,
badminton, Tai Chi, and Yoga. The mission ofthe program is to improve the quality of
life of its employees/retirees and their families. This includes providing a culture which is
supportive ofpositive lifestyle practices; providing quality programs; and providing
convenient, cost-effective opportunities for participants to learn and practice these positive
lifestyle skills (Illinois State University, 1995).
The National Wellness Infonnation Resource Center (NWIR.C) provides resources
for wellness professionals about health promotion and weUness in higher education. A
directory is sent out yearly updating addresses and information about colleges and
universities. In the 1995 issue, more than 550 colleges and universities that offer health
promotion and wellness programming were listed. The Fisher Institute for Wellness at
Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana, offers several wellness incentives to faculty/staff,
among those are health screenings, nutrition and dietary analysis, various physical
activities, retirement planning, and emotionaVstress management counseling sessions
(National Wellness Information Resource Center, 1995).
Summary
The literature was reviewed concerning the wellness concept, which included the
six categories of health for the topic areas. This research review makes it apparent that
employees must be given what they ask for as a group with special needs and interests.
Wellness programs that target their needs and interests will have a higher rate of
participation and chance for positive outcomes. Wellness programs offered in the
workplace creates a positive attitude towards healthier lifestyle habits for the employees
by the employer, however, wellness programs are only a small portion of the attempts to
increase productivity and lower health risks. The employee is responsible for his or her
own health. A healthy lifestyle needs to be the individual's priority, however, the
employer can offer incentives which would entice their employees to utilize the available
wellness programs.
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CHAPTER ill
:METIIODOLOGY
The purpose ofthis study is to evaluate the Stillwater campus, Oklahoma State
University faculty's personal health habits, current health status, and interests and
participation in the weUness center program. This chapter includes the research design;
description ofthe population to be studied; data collection including instrumentation and
procedure; and data analysis.
Research Design
The research design used in this study is a descriptive status survey. Descriptive
research involves the description, recording, analysis, interpretation of current conditions,
comparison or contrast, and attempts to discover relationships between existing variables
(Best and Kahn, 1986). This study will focus on the relationships between existing
variables, and compare and contrast the relationship between existing variables and pre-
existing variables from the 1987 Needs Assessment ofUniversity Faculty for a Wellness
Program (Eckhart, 1987).
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SampleIPopulation
The population, which was also the sample, includes only the faculty employed
full-time (75% FTE and higher) at Oklahoma State University during the Spring ofthe
1996 academic year who hold the position ofinstructor, assistant professor, associate
professor, or full professor. An "other" column was added for those individuals who are
visiting and adjunct professors. The OSU Mailing Services sent out 1039 surveys to those
faculty.
Data Collection
Instrumentation
Part I entitled, Personal Health Habits, of the research instrument was developed
and pretested by the U. S. Department ofHealth and Human Services (1981) with data
obtained from the National Health Interview Survey (U.S. Department ofHealth and
Human Services, 1981). The remaining two portions of the survey, Part IT and Part III,
were developed in conjunction with the 1987 Needs Assessment ofUniversity Faculty for
a Wellness Program (Eckhart, 1987), this researcher, and researcher's graduate
committee.
Part I of the questionnaire included 24 questions pertaining to six categories:
cigarette smoking; a1cohoVdrugs; eating habits; exercise/fitness; stress control; and safety.
Part II entitled, Current Health Habits, included 20 questions pertaining to faculty' 5
demographics, usage of an exercise/fitness center, usage of the OSU Wellness Center,
-
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Data Analysis
Data were coded and entered into a computer, beginning on February 29, 1996,
using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) to tally and evaluate the scores of the
participants (Helwig, 1983). Frequencies, percentages, correlations, t-tests, ANOVA, and
Duncan's Multiple Range Tests were used to analyze the data to detennine if associations
existed between specific characteristics of respondents (McClave and Bensen, 1991).
Part I scores were tallied and then evaluated using the scale:
9-10 score indicated "excellent" awareness of health
6-8 score indicated "good" with room for improvement
5 or below score indicated "poor" with health risks
provided by the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services (1981). Each ofthe six
categories ofPart I was worth a total of 10 points. The scoring system for Part I used by
the researcher is shown in Appendix F. The 0.05 level of significance was used to
evaluate the data.
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CHAPTER IV
FACULTY'S PARTICIPATION IN A UNIVERSITY
WELLNESSPROGRAM
D.G. Duncan, M.S. Candidate. RD. LO, LL. Ebro. PhD, RD, LO, W.D. Warde. PhD.
M.L. McCrory, Ed.D. I. Hermann, PhD. RD. LO. Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK
Abstract
This study evaluated faculty's personal health habits, health status, and interests
and participation in a weUness program. A survey was distributed to 1039 faculty and the
response rate was 42% (N=442). Data were analyzed using frequencies, percentages.
correlations. t-tests, ANOVA, and Duncan's Multiple Range Tests to determine if
associations existed between specific characteristics ofrespondents in the categories of
tobacco, alcohoVdrugs. eating habits. exercise/fitness, stress. safety. and sleep.
Respondents were predominately male between 41 to 60 years orage. Weights ranged
from 100 to 330 pounds with height ranges of60 to 78 inches. Two-thirds of the
respondents were associate and full professors. Favorable scores of personal health habits
were significantly associated (PS;O.OS) with higher academic rank, college. older age
groups. desirable weight, and also with current health status ofyearly physical and
cardiovascular examination. Better eating habit scores were significantly associated
(PSO.OS) with eating breakfast,-limited number of snacks, and not dieting. Almost all wear
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seat belts, do not smoke cigarettes, and drink less than two alcoholic beverages per day.
Two-thirds eat three meals a day and sleep between seven to eight hours. Almost halfuse
an exercise/fitness center and more than halftry to control their stress in various ways.
Health habits needing improvement were exercise. eating behavior. and stress control.
Almost 75% ofthe respondents have had a routine physical examination in the past two
years, and only 25% are currently having health problems. Faculty of the Colleges of
Veterinary Medicine. Engineering, Architecture. and Technology, Agricultural Sciences &
Natural Resources. and Arts & Sciences were the most interested in weUness. Most ofthe
faculty were interested in participating in wellness education classes relative to exercise.
nutrition, and stress/time management. Wellness education needs promotion and should
focus on individuals' needs for continuous and successful wellness participation.
Introduction
Widespread interest in health and preventive medicine over the last two decades
has led to an increase of participation in health and fitness promotion programs. Wellness
programs are found in approximately two thirds of America's workplaces employing 50 or
more employees. According to the National Wellness Institute at the University of
Wisconsin, Stevens Point, about 20% of America's colleges and universities currently
have health promotion plans for faculty and staff(!). The main purpose of health
promotion programs are to aid participants to change their lifestyle behaviors. Health
promotion programs need input from participants and comments from non-participants. as
well, to keep the program meeting the current and future needs oftheir customers.
-
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Oklahoma State University Wellness Center opened in January, 1991. Prior to
opening. Gale Eckhart in 1987 (2)(3), sent out a survey to assess health behaviors,
attitudes, and interests offaculty on the OSU campus. As a follow-up, the researcher sent
out a modified version of the Eckhart, 1987 survey (2)(3). This questioMaire wiU
reevaluate the OSU faculty in order for the OSU Wellness Center to adjust its program to
better meet the needs of the current faculty.
Methods
The Sample
A total of 1039 questionnaires were mailed by the OSU Mailing Services to faculty
at Oklahoma State University on the Stillwater, Oklahoma campus during the 1995-1996
academic year on February 15, 1996. Of the questionnaires completed and returned,
42.5% (N=442) were usable. The subjects consisted of74.2% (N=314) males and 25.8%
(N=109) females. The ages of the subjects ranged from 25 to 71 years with a mean age of
48 years. Weight ranges were 100 to 330 pounds. The range of height was 60 inches to
78 inches with a mean height of70.5 inches.
The OUestiOMaire
The questionnaire contained three parts with 51 items, which included both closed
and opened ended questions. This questionnaire was identical to the Eckhart 1987 study,
except for a few modifications to the former questions and an additional five questions
-
were added to up-date the questionnaire. Part I of the questionnaire entitled, Personal
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Health Habits~was developed and pretested by the Public Health Service, 1981 (4). It
included data obtained from the National Health Interview Survey, which has a continuous
and ongoing bank of data. Part I has 24 questions grouped in the following categories:
cigarette smoking; alcohol/drugs; eating habits; exercise/fitness; stress control; and safety.
Part II entitled, Current Health Status. of the questionnaire included demographic data
such as current employment status, academic rank, current college, age, weight, gender,
height, and other health habits in more detail than Part I pertaining to exercise, eating,
tobacco usage, health evaluations, and sleep. Part ill entitled, Interest and Participation in
the OSU Wellness Center, contained questions pertaining to the interest and participation
ofparticipants to utilize the Wellness Center.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using frequencies, percentages, correlations, t-tests, ANOVA,
and Duncan's Multiple Range Tests by using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) to
determine if associations existed between specific characteristics of respondents (5).
Scores from Part I were totale~ and evaluated using the scale provided by the Public
Health Service (1981). Scores of9 or 10 received an "excellent awareness ofhealthJt, a
score of six to eight received a "good awareness ofhealth with room for improvement".
and a score offive or below received a "poor awareness ofhealth with serious risks
involved". The 0.05 level ofsignificance was used to evaluate the data.
-
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Results and Discussion
Personal Health Habits and Current Health Status
Tobacco Usage
The 1995 Oklahoma Status Public Health Service Chartbook stated that cigarette
smoking was strongly associated with educational attainment. In 1993, the age-adjusted
prevalence ofcurrent cigarette smoking among persons 25 years ofage and over, ranged
from 14% for college graduates to 36% for persons with less than a high school education
(6). The respondents showed no significance between cigarettes smoking and age groups.
Ofthe 442 respondents, only 42 (9.5%) currently use tobacco and 196 (44.4%)
are fanner users oftobacco. Current tobacco users (N=42) consisted of 19 cigarette
smokers. six pipe smokers, six cigar smokers. and 12 smokeless tobacco users (Figure 1).
Fonner tobacco users (N=196) consisted of 148 cigarette smokers, 83 pipe smokers, 67
cigar smokers, and 35 smokeless tobacco users (Figure 2). Frequencies from the Personal
Health Habit smoking scores in Part I revealed that 89.8% scored "excellent". Only 7.9%
scored "poor", while 2.3% scored "good".
Chi-square (Appendix 1) showed significant association (p=O.OOO) between
currently using tobacco and avoiding smoking cigarettes; significant association (p=O.OOO)
between currently smoking cigarettes and avoiding smoking cigarettes; significant
association (p=O.002) between-currently using smokeless tobacco and avoiding smoking
cigarettes; significant association (p=O.OOO) between being a fonner user oftobacco
products and avoiding smoking cigarettes; significant association (p=O.028) between being
-
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a former cigarette smoker and avoiding smoking cigarettes; significant association
(p=O.OOO) between currently using tobacco and smoking only low tar and nicotine
cigarettes or smoking a pipe or cigars~ significant association (p=O.022) between being a
former user oftobacco products and smoking only low tar and nicotine cigarettes or
smoking a pipe or cigars; and significant association (p=O.036) between the 1996 Duncan
study with Personal Health Habit smoking scores and 1987 Eckhart study (2)(3) with
Personal Health Habit smoking scores (Table 1). The relationship between smoking
scores and weight was not significant, and neither was the relationship between smoking
scores and age.
Alcohol/Drug Abuse
Alcoholism and alcohol abuse can occur in all socio-economic groups. It is one of
the most serious public health problems in America. Among the 18.3 million adult "heavy
drinkers" (those consuming more than 14 drinks per week), 12.1 million have one or more
symptoms ofalcoholism (7).
Frequencies ofPersonal Heahh Habit alcohol/drug scores revealed that 84.4%
scored "excellent", 13.1% scored "good", and 2.5% scored "poor". Results indicated that
88.2% (N=390) ofrespondents avoid drinking alcoholic beverages or drink no more than
one or two drinks per day. Of the respondents, 96.1% (N=422) indicated that they almost
always read and follow the label directions when using prescription and over the counter
drugs. A t-test (Appendix H) showed a significant association (p=O. 0010) between
alcohol/drug scores and having a cardiovascular examination within the past five years.
Another t-test (Appendix H) showed a significant association (p=O.0034) between
=
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alcohoVdrug scores and having a Resting EKG Cardiovascular Examination within the
past five years. AlcohoVdrug scores were not significantly associated with demographic
variables of the respondents.
Eating Habits
Dietitians in a wellness program can increase the income of the wellness facility by
enhancing the credibility of the organization, and help the healthcare team or facility to
understand customer needs and expectations (8). In a wellness program, dietitians must
promote healthy eating and cooking, physical fitness with a balanced diet, and emphasis
should be placed on changing eating patterns for a lifetime rather than dieting for the
present. The dietitian must know the clientele being served in order to better provide
nutrition service for the wellness facility. The following results show useful information
about the dietary habits ofthe faculty.
Frequencies ofPersonal Health Habits eating scores revealed that 46.6% of
respondents scored "excellent", 29.4% of respondents scored "good with need for
improvement", and 24.0% scored "poor". ANOVA showed significant associations
between eating habit scores and relative weight, number of meals eaten per day (Figure 3),
and having a routine physical exam within the past two years (Appendix G). T-test
(Appendix H) showed a significant association (p=O.0189) between eating scores and
eating breakfast (Figure 4). Analysis showing no significance were eating habit scores
and academic rank, gender, health problems, current medications, recent cardiovascular
examinations, and sleeping habits. Other frequencies showed that 72.2% (N=319) of
respondents almost always eat a variety offoods each day; only 62.0% (N=274) almost
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always limit the amount offat, saturated fat, and cholesterol they eat; only 55.5% (N=244)
almost always limit their amount of salt; and only 51.7% (N=228) almost always avoid
eating too much sugar.
ExerciselFitness Habits
By the middle of the 1980's, Americans were spending over one billion dollars
annually on home gym equipment, and thousands ofAmerican employers had introduced
fitness programs in the workplace to their employees (9). The outcomes of these fitness
programs, however, may not begin to register until several years after the program has
been operating (10). As time evolves, the results indicate that exercise provides work-
related benefits, decreased absenteeism, and increased self-esteem (11).
Frequencies ofPersonal Health Habits ofexerciseJfitness scores showed that
41.0% scored "poor", 32.1% needs improvement, and only 26.7% scored "excellent".
Other frequencies of exerciseJfitness scores revealed that only 55.2% (N=243) almost
always maintain a d.esired body weight, avoiding overweight and underweight, while
14.3% (N=63) almost never maintain a desired weight (Table 1); 53.7% (N=237) almost
always exercise for 15 to 30 minutes at least three times per week; and only 37.2%
(N=164) almost always use part of their leisure time to participate in individual, family, or
team activities that increase their level of fitness. ANOVA and Duncan's Multiple Range
Test (Appendix G) showed a significant relationship between exerciseJfitness scores and
relative weight. A t-test (Appendix H) indicated a significance (p=0.0156) between
exerciseJfitness scores and utilizing an exerciseJfitness center (Figure 5). Exercise/fitness
scores were not significantly associated with rank., college, age group, and gender.
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Stress ContrQI
OccupatiQnal stress is a negatively perceived quality QClife. which results frQm
inadequate coping with SQurces Qfstress, has negative mental and physical ill health
consequences (12). Stress-related issues are being addressed mQre in the wQrking
envirQnment. EmplQyees are finding an increasing number QfprQgrams being Qffered by
their companies Qf administratiQn Qn stress-related issues. Wellness prQgrams which
incorporate stress management/educatiQn in their programs Qffer employees a tremendQus
QPportunity tQ re-gain control oftheir surroundings (13).
Personal Health Habit frequency scores Qfstress control habits indicated 44.2%
scored a need for improvement, 43.3% sCQred "excellent", and 12.5% scored "poor".
Other frequencies revealed that 84.6% (N=373) Qfrespondents enjoy their job~ and Qnly
48.8% (N=215) recognize and prepared fQr stressful situations. ANOVA and Duncan's
analysis showed a significant association (p=O.028) between stress scores and age group
and (p=O.024) between stress scores and relative weight (Table 2). A t-test (Appendix H)
revealed a significance (p=O.OI49) between stress scores and having a health problem
(Table 3). NQ significance was found between stress scores and taking medicatiQns,
having a cardiovascular examination, having a routine physical, and gender.
Safety Awareness
Between 1985 and 1990, the death rate for occupational injuries decreased at an
average annual rate Qfalmost six percent. During this period, the average annual rate Qf
decline in Qccupational injury death rates was nine percent for the transpQrtatiQn,
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communication, and public utilities industries, and 11% for the agriculture, forestry, and
fishing industries (6).
Personal Health Habit safety scores revealed that 90.5% scored "excellent", 8.8%
scored "good", and only 0.7% of participants scored "poor". Other frequencies showed
that 89.8% (N=397) almost always wear a seat belt while riding in a car and 80.0%
(N=351) almost always obey t{affic rules and speed limits. ANaVA and Duncan's
Multiple Range Tests (Appendix G) showed significant associations between safety scores
and relative weight (Table 2). T-tests (Appendix II) indicated a significance in stress
scores between gender (Table 2), having a routine physical examination, health problems,
having a Resting EKG within the past five years, and currently taking medications (Table
3). Chi-square analysis (Appendix I) showed a significance (p=0.000) in safety scores
between the 1996 Duncan study and the 1987 Eckhart study (Table 1). No significance
was found between college and age group.
Interest and Participation
Faculty were asked to indicate if they were interested in the Oklahoma State
University Wellness Center. About 75% (N=313) indicated an interest in the OSU
Wellness Center. The percentage offaculty interested in the OSU Wellness Center has
not changed between the two studies with both indicating about 75%.
The most convenient times for faculty to participate in wellness programs is
lunchtime (11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.) (N=104) and early evening (5:00 to 7:00 p.m.)
(N=110). Preferences in wellness programs in order of most preferred to least are
presented in Table 4.
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Ofthe six Personal Health Habit categories, the area of exercise/fitness scores
from Part I ofthe survey received the "poorest" scores (Figure 6). The top three most
needed areas for improvement (a score of eight or below), with 10 being the highest and
one being the lowest on the Personal Health Habit mean scores ofPart I include:
ExerciselFitness 6.1
Smoking 6.8
Eating Habits 7.5
In the 1987 Eckhart Study (2)(3), the results showed:
ExerciselFitness 5.7
Eating Habits 7.3
Stress Control 7.4
The participants demonstrated perception of their needs by indicating that their preferred
area of interest in wellness was exercise/fitness (Table 4). Estimated usage of the OSU
Wellness Center by the faculty since the opening of the center in January, 1991, is
presented in Table 5. Clearly, the Wellness Center Fitness Center received the highest
level ofutilization. The medical laboratory with annual health screenings, various blood
tests, and physical examinations was utilized the second most, although at a much lower
response. Other services like physical therapy, nutrition counseling, personal training, and
employee assistance program follow in their estimated number of times utilized by the
respondents.
Chi-square (Appendix I) showed significant association (p=O.OOI) between
preferring to attend cooking classes and age group; significant association (p=O.OOO)
between preferring to attend cooking classes and gender; significant association (p=O.009)
between preferring to attend cooking classes and academic rank; significant association
(p=O.029) between interest in the OSU Wellness Center and college; significant
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association (p=O.OI2) between preferring to attend safety awareness classes and college;
significant association (p=O.002) between preferring to attend time management classes
and college.
In addition., significant association (p=O.OOS) existed between preferring to attend
weight management classes and gender; significant association (p=O.OOO) between
preferring to attend weight management classes and relative weight; significant association
(p=O.005) between preferring to attend stress management classes and relative weight; and
significant association (p=O.004) between preferring to attend health screening and relative
weight (Table 6).
Applications
Between 1987 and 1996, changes in the facuIty at Oklahoma State University on
the Stillwater Campus have occurred. Faculty's interest in the OSU Wellness Center have
remained constant at 75%, however, their interests in certain programs which they prefer
to attend have changed. Difference in faculty's preferences indicate that wellness
education classes and programs should be designed to meet the variety of needs and
interests of the current faculty. Wellness education classes that target the needs of the
current faculty will have a higher participation rate, higher chance of positive outcomes,
and a higher chance of return visits for further learning and participation. The wellness
program can also be used as an attractive marketing device to entice prospective
employees. Wellness education needs promotion and should focus on individuals' needs
for continuous and successful wellness participation.
d
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Figure 1. Faculty's Current Tobbacco Use
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Figure 3. The Number of Meals a Day Consumed by the Faculty
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Table 1. P Values for Personal Health Habit Scores of the 1987 Eckhart Study versus the
1996 Duncan Study (Hypothesis Nme)
Category 1987 vs. 1996
Means M.eans P Values
Smoking# 2.5 6.8 p=0.036*
Safety 8.5 7.8 p=O.OOO·"
Eating Habits 7.3 7.5 p=0.711
Exercise 5.7 6.1 p=0.B2
Stress 7.4 7.8 p=0.057
A1cohol/Drug Abuse 9.1 9.4 p=0.058
• 1'$0.05
... p$O.OOOI
# Scoring in Smoking Categories were analyzed differently between the two groups.
Table 2. P Values for ANOVA and T-test Analyses of Personal Health Habit Scores by jDemographics (Hypothesis One)
Categories ANOVA ANaVA ANaVA T-test ANaVA
Academic College Age Gender Relative
Rank Weight
Smoking 0.8376 0.0600 0.5661 0.1534 0.7241
A1cohol/Drug 0.8286 0.9732 0.6963 0.3408 0.7135
Eating 0.1514 6.3146 0.0600 0.7544 0.0141·
Exercise 0.2014 0.5591 0.6484 0.4900 0.0001"·
Stress 0.1779 0.2948 0.0280* 0.3055 0.0240·
Safety 0.2491 0.6889 0.2243 0.0000·" 0.0358·
• p$0.05
"·p$O.OOOl
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Category T-test Physical T-test T-test T-test Having ANOYA
Examination Treatment of Being on a Cardiovascular Hours ofsleep
Health Problem Medication Examination in 24 hours
Cigarettes 0.1610 0.8324 0.2898 0.1537 NA
Alcohol/Drug 0.6611 0.5249 0.3597 0.0010" NA
Eating Habits 0.0105· 0.7686 0.2789 0.0644 0.6967
Exercise 0.3935 0.1355 0.9672 0.7849 NA
Stress 0.0687 0.0149· 0.4601 0.7998 NA
Safety 0.0432· 0.0000··· 0.0000"· 0.0773 NA
• pSG.OS
·~.OO1 :....
···pSO.OOO1 ~
NA = Not Applicable
Table 3. P Values for ANOVA and T-test analyses ofPersonal Health Habit Scores by
Current Health Status ofFaculty
Table 4. Wellness Programs Indicated by Faculty that They Prefer to Attend
Responses Wellness Programs
271
145
91
88
71
63
56
45
10
7
7
o
Exercise/Fitness
Health Screening
Weight Management
Stress Management
Cooking Classes
Nutrition Awareness
Time Management
Back Rehabilitation
Safety
Tobaceo Cessation
Others
AlcohoIIDrug Abuse
Categories of Personal Health Habits
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Table 5. Estimated Usage of the Wellness Center Programs by the Faculty Since Opening
in 1991
Responses Program
7722
697
324
291
185
148
146
134
112
104
87
70
40
7
ExerciselFitness Center
Health Screening
Physical Therapy
Various Blood Tests
Personal Training
Physical Exam
Nutrition Counseling
Employee Assistance Program
Cardiac Rehabilitation
Treadmill Test
Wellness Education Classes
Cooking Classes
Back Rehabilitation
Biometrics™*
• New program since 1995 (a package involves several visits for dietary counseling and exercise)
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Table 6. P Values for Chi-square analyses of wellness programs preferred to attend by faculty's
demographics.
Interest Academic College Age Gender Relative
Rank Weight
Preference ofPrograms:
FitnesslExercise 0.170 0.089 0.506 0.147 0.144
Weight Management 0.459 0.584 0.184 0.005" 0.000--·
Tobacco Cessation 0.065 0.069 0.629 0.299 0.177
Cooking Classes 0.009- 0.146 0.001" 0.000 0.739
Nutrition Awareness 0.222 0.084 0.444 0.180 0.740
Safety 0.113 0.012- 0.570 0.760 0.688
::J
AlcohollDrug Misuse :...
Back Rehabilitation 0.453 0.726 0.907 0.365 0.775 ~I'J
Stress Management 0.181 0.435 0.136 0.149 0.005··
Health Screening 0.990 0.207 0.278 0.426 0.004" ""4~Time Management 0.117 0.002· 0.219 0.861 0.356 )
Other 0.842 0.055 0.535 0.173 0.138
-p~0.05
"pg).OOI
···pg>.OOOI
See also Appendix I
....
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The purpose of this study was to evaluate faculty's personal health habits, health
status, and interests and participation in a wellness program. Specific objectives were to
identify personal health habits and current health status offaculty at Oklahoma State
University and to relate those with demographic variables~ to relate personal health habit
scores with the variables: exercise/fitness, eating, cigarette smoking, and current health
status scores; to find the interests, level ofparticipation, and program preferences of
faculty in the wellness program; to compare and contrast differences in results of this
survey with results of the Eckhart survey, 1987~ and to recommend topic areas ofheaJth
promotion, based on results of the study, for faculty to Oklahoma State University
WeUness Director and staff. As a result of these objectives, 10 hypotheses were
postulated.
Hypothesis one stated that the personal health habit scores in the six categories of
cigarette smoking; alcohol and drugs; eating habits; exercise/fitness~ stress control and
safety were not significantly associated with demographic variables of academic rank;
college; age; gender and relative weight. Significant associations were found in 7 of the
60 total analyses performed. Of the six categories, stress habits were significantly
ss
associated with the most demographic variables:' academic rank, coUege, age group. and
relative weight. The researcher rejected the hypotheses in part due to the seven analyses
that were found to be significant associations out ofthe 60 total analyses performed
(Appendices G and H).
Hypothesis two stated that belonging to an exercise/fitness center and walking the
stairs in a multiple story building were not significantly associated with exercise/fitness
scores. Significant associations were found in two ofthe 18 total analysis performed. The
significant association was belonging to an exercise/fitness center and exercising length of
time per week of participants in the older age groups (Appendix H). A3 a result of the
significant associations, the researcher rejected H02 in part, but failed to reject H02
because of 16 other associations which were not significantly associated.
H03 stated that there would be no significant association between the number of
meals consumed per day, snacking, breakfast, being on a special diet, and the number of
meals per week eaten away from home and the eating habit scores. Significant
associations were found in four ofthe seven total analysis performed with the significance
found among eating breakfast, eating less than five meals a week away from home, and
eating at least three meals per day with eating habit scores (Appendices G and H). Based
on this information, the researcher rejected R03 in part, and failed to reject H03 based on
three other not significant associations.
H04 stated that being a current smoker was not significantly associated with the
cigarette smoking scores. Significant associations were found in four ofthe 10 total
analysis performed with the significance found among currently using tobacco products,
specifically cigarettes and smokeless tobacco with cigarette smoking scores (Appendix I).
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As a result ofthe significant associations, the researcher rejected H04 in part, and failed to
reject H04 based on six other not significant associations.
HOS stated that there were no significant associations between the personal health
habit scores in the categories of cigarette smoking; alcohol and drug abuse~ eating habits;
exercise/fitness; stress control; and safety with current health status scores: physical
examination during past two years, current treatment of a health problem, being on
medication, having a cardiovascular evaluation, and number of continuous hours of sleep
in a twenty-four hour period. Significant associations were found in nine of the 44 total
analysis performed (Appendix H). The most significant category was safety habits when
compared with participant having a routine physical examination within the past two
years, currently being treated for a health problem, currently taking medications on a
regular basis, and within the last five years, if participant has had a Resting EKG
cardiovascular evaluation. The researcher rejected the hypothesis H05 due to the
significant findings.
Hypothesis six stated that there were no significant associations between interest in
the OSU Wellness Program with demographic variables: academic rank, college, age,
relative weight, and gender. Significant associations were found in only one of the six
total analysis performed (Appendix I). The significant association was interest in the OSU
Wellness Program and college, therefore, H06 was rejected.
Hypothesis seven stated that there were no significant associations between level
of participation in the OSU Wellness Program with demographic variables: academic
rank, college, age, relative weight, and gender. There were no significant associations
between variables, consequently, the researcher failed to reject hypotheses seven.
S8
Hypothesis eight stated that there were no significant associations between
preference of wellness programs with demographic variables: academic rank, college, age,
gender, and relative weight. Significant associations were found in only nine of the 72
total analysis perfonned (Appendix I). Cooking classes were significantly associated with
academic rank, gender, and age group. Weight management classes were significantly
associated with gender and relative weight. The researcher rejected HOS due to the
significant findings.
Hypothesis nine stated that there were no significant associations between personal
health habit scores in the 1987 Needs Assessment ofUniversity Faculty for a Wellness
Program study (Eckhart, 1987) with personal health habit scores in 1996. The researcher
rejected H09 due to the significant associations found between two of the six analysis
performed (Appendix I). The two significant associations were smoking and safety.
Hypothesis 10 stated that there were no significant associations between interests
among faculty in 1987 Needs Assessment ofUniversity Faculty for a Wellness Program
study (Eckhart, 1987) with interests in a wellness program among faculty in 1996.
Interest in the OSU Wellness program has remained constant between the years, therefore,
the researcher failed to reject HIO.
Results of Part I of the survey, showed that the mean of the top three most needed
areas for improvement, with 10 being the highest and 0 being the lowest, in a wellness
program included exercise/fitness at 6.1, eating habits at 7.5, and stress control at 7.8.
The faculty were asked to mark wellness programs which they would prefer to attend
(Table 4) and where they obtain their health information (Table 7). In order ofmost to
least importance, the faculty chose exercise/fitness, nutrition, and stress/time management.
r
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Recommendations
Based on the research, the following suggestions are offered for additional
research. The first suggestion is to survey the faculty periodically every five years to keep
an accurate record ofcurrent faculty's needs and interests concerning the wellness
programs and their current health status, in order to offer more programs in certain areas
to meet the current needs or interests. After the surveys have been tallied, changes should
be made, ifneeded, to target specific programs to specific audiences (age groups, gender,
and departments) and their families. A variety of programs, times and locations should be
made available to accommodate the majority of the faculty and their requests.
The second suggestion is to offer incentives to faculty to increase participation to
the OSU Wellness Center. Possible incentives to offer the faculty are open houses to
specific departments, personal invitations, and a tour of the facility's new employees to
market specific available programs.
The third suggestion is to survey staff and students. Survey results from all three
groups would give the OSU Wellness Center Director and staff a comprehensive overview
ofcampus-wide wellness needs and interests.
r
Table 7. Where Faculty Obtain Health Information
Responses
333
258
217
202
198
152
150
125
123
86
78
49
27
22
15
5
Source
Doctor
Magazines
Newspaper
Television
Vitality®
Dentist
Friends
Phannacist
Relatives
Wellness Center
Others: Journals, Books, Internet, etc.
Nurse
Dietitian
Health Food Store
Chiropractor
Teacher
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Il&ura) Inl.I penmenl.~Wrrd CllWIL does ,lllt inciuM
..... IlgureI. and relerent:ll'&
HOW TO SUBaIT A UAHUSCRPT
Authors mullaubmIt lour cutIIeI ollhelr manlllCript, one Jet 01
ariIinaI art, a ClII'er~ 01aubmlallon.and 1M aUlhonhlp and
oopyI'1g)¢ IIt8temeIIU In the!8retiDn·AuUlor~·
bWtleL"Each c:npyof\helNlUCrilltahould be CXIliipIete In ilMelf;
1NI. ... ounlllln all 100 DIIIlu.lt7ipt C'CIIT\POllellts des:.riI.MlCI in !he
.nkIn.~ f'npIntion.- '!be 8CCOIIlPM'OirIIl_15-
I« Ibauk.I~ Iha b¥ 1llJe. IIfIICll'1 Ole anklr
e:ateallf)'b whid\ tI; 1Iln&8'lded,.,1lI Inc::tulIeparGneIIlclilda.ft
DortnaUoa,.apcd6edInLlle·Audlor~·..man.
'Jbe_1eUer ItoaId aIIo IdanI:Itr nne~who wQI hIIld11!
eonapondence~ thft IlIAI1I.IaCIrip IIIld IlI'UVU! • CXlm-
J)IeIe adIJr-.. tr.ieIlbone number,and fKIIImI)e (fa)number _
thiI MIlhar.1fAnI*7lpCI1hauId be aenf lU:
ElaIne R. UonIen, I'IID, BD
Edlt.or,~ ~n.A1ftI!J"iola DWI«Ic~
VI\hIenItJ ol:W~ WaIiItIlp l)l,111
&aI1Je. WA lIl8Hlfi
AWlon wm~ wriLen ackI~ of Ihc InidIl
I'IlCClpt nI' theW AD IIUbrnIUed IlWIIlIC:ripU we UlItn
-BIt to peer nMev,'eft who we expMa In thelr 6eldL The
~ 01 butJt. the peer ravlewrn and the auUlorIwe i1Cfll
con&Iential.TheJ'tl¥iowlftt!Yaluare-=hllllllllllCliptunUle bUt
ofc:oIlI.enl,(~. IeieftWIc a«uI1IC)'. dartl)', aM IlOIISI'IW-
&ion to tho Iicld of ftUllilloIa and dietItIca.~ peer review
(1I.lIllY 10 to 12 weeki aAer !be da/.e 01 the initial~
ment Icaa), the~....wII be notilIell wtIeU..-
the~ bIa t.ft IlI:ftIlled dh miIIon or~
Narwacripla _1CIOe(Ited.the dIIcretIon 01 Ue~ and
the JourracU cdlton.
AlJlloIOR RESPONSIBIUTIES
~muat be IlIboIilte<I deb' to the.rour-L AD IllIIlII-
teripu are lXINIldered (orpublic&tJonwith the IIIlI.ItntaIIdIni l.hat
they haw: .not~_~ preovIouaIy In prinL or tlecuonJe
form ..Ill _ not~ eonaIdenUon bY IIlGCher puWcallnn or
~1eCttUnIC medium. l"\ndIn8II~ ..-entod In an en!
report or InltlabIl:nd.ln COIllIlncUon with alClcnWlc or~
IlionIl conference~ be IUtlrnittedforl'.OlllilkDUon.~,
~ 1Utbot(1I) mulIi Inform l.ho EdiIM of~ prevlouI cIIIcIrMue
oIlntormatlon con&alnod In a IlIbmltted n.nUlCriclC. Inck~
repona at \he Inflll'lllltlon In tochnIcaI~ or~ers.
AuthonI mU5t aubmlt Ie¥eJaI dblckalA! 1\aImIefI1i w1&lIlhelr
/l\AI1uaaipt; the ~lI!nlI ollllldl .... detailed below. 'I1le
Ilat./'J'nr'nll~ll.dhonIhIplndoopYJ1ihlallouldbe~
ted on lepatllk! IIheeuoI)l1per; cherclare. eIdIltatellllmLahuuIII
aa include tllll Ul.Ie nI' Iha maIIUICript. StatatIlSIll~
aduIOwIlll.\gmcnt.t and poCenUIl~ 01 iIILenwIt can be Incor·
poIIillLod InIO the~r letter.
Author.hlp
AD ~"' delIignatAd u III.IlhorI mUlt Jl"ftl I1Ie c:rILIIriI lor
authoI$hip delallN In 1M ltAtemcnt below. Aulhon J'lIUIf Ilin.
date, and ..JhmIt a t:nfIY 01 thlIlWel1'l4!Ill wUh their manllla'ipt.
We (or IUbttItute ""l oen.U:Y I1IAl we haft panJdpa&ed
IlIbsl.llntiaJly In the oonc:epUon and dcsiIn 01 this work. 111111
~ IIlI!yJb ol Ule~ (whm appllcable) u -JJ u the
wrilinlIaIUlll malWl1Cript. We N"l!~ /he llrIlIl¥CIlIlon
01 theII~ IlIbmJUCd lor pubIIcaLlon, apJll'OYl'lIL for
pulJlicaI.Im, and like pubIlc IWjIOI1.S/hlIIl lor ItI contenL
N..i1het' INa IIII/llI.ICript nor _ with 1lIJhUntialb' almIIar
lXlIlIentunder ouraulhontIIp halbr.en publlsMd or .. belnI
cansi.dem:l Wepuh/ialtlunC'~, acept.cIcIc.tWed In
ILI\ attadunenL.
JQURIo;/oL Of' t1iE~IC"NUI~:TETICASSOQATlOH ,,,
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".. AmfJrIaIft D6ouI&le~ Idda I,he C00l'\Ibt all l1li
~I~ III rhl'.JoaJ'ML ~.IIlIIIllthan_
• and dab! a ItalenIR tIW &rIIWIen d1eit U1idc..COP)TilIN
1nthe~~~tullowa:
IaC'Cllllid8ladanofTtleAmerlolnr:AetdIc AIlIuctIliIIIIIakiI1ll
.ctlon IllI'e1'1cwMIJpubIWIlHI..n, the lIIIhor(a) unck'f'o
lipidI~ tranh'{.). MIiIPI(,), arothcrroitr.~a)
"llllPYl1gIll w'nIe.AlD£ritWt DIrtdic AaJcit.
liooinlhel'lelll&bl&aud1-.tr"publlslll!d~Thc
nllurx~
MuucIfrU IUbnIaDd br II6an who_ t'!I\IlIO)- oIth1!
11'1 fedenll\IIWIJIIftIeIl ... w time lb...llrit _ mYeltil*d
_wrlttm_llIItlllbJcctwthe~IlM;~rore.~
......do IlIIt~.. to aubrN& alUlemcnt 01flOIl)~ tIUIlIfer
but III&IIl infomllhP EdlIor 0I1heir IUIW .. re.ioonI
AuIhon wi.. IIaIlIfcr tIIftIr etlP)'l'\IIJIt will Nit. .... u.. r1l\hl1O
noprintmaterWfran lhdrllt\iclelbutwillbe~llUldl:nowl·
edleand CRdII The~TlifSf!CicA8ocill&loninall reprlnl&.
Uan~.not~or"~.m1'IefDn: pultlica-
tlan, Ihe llanIIier 01CDP)'I1aht II rlU1I and aL
COflftIcU 01 ntweM
Aw..hora_lnhmthe£clIto!' illwriUrlloianyllNndlllllll'U1&e'"
menta, CIQlllnlza&lanI atJIIIalb..or ocher~ lJlAtltll\Y
CllNlihUac:mIIIc\of infeJeIt ft8IlIdinI theaubj4d lIloIIIUfII!hP.
~ mil tNormaDan can be indudlxlill a COlla" IL!Ul.Y
.JbmItted "ilh the~
~...
AulhorlllllllY lICIuoowledae~...'ha have m.de IlI1MaluItial
conII'lhlwwtothedl"",~oILhe1r~arlllo'lllUXlipt but
DlUltctJWnpr.rmialian rrumall JlCf10fWrwmedinan acknowledg-
DIeIlt. AulJlIlft nut Infurm the Editof .in wrilLng lhal audI
JIl'I1lIL1Iion"Locm obtalned;1M InfarmIItInrlcan be lnduUect In
a CXM!I' ll!Ua IlIbmIUIld wIIJIlhe mIUIII8CI'i4Jt.
A»U1lln UlouId aIIo di8c:De 1IMllcialll\lpport ...8iIIa oll.'Qllip-
mentor~lnanllC~
PermIaIIon 10 Reprlnl
Authors who Indude iI\u!lnIiIN. or tables Lakf!fl tram other
pu\lIIaIlionlln \/ltV JtI&llueaic1l """"obtain "Tou..n pcrmialc.ol
to repmcJlIa! tNa In""matioll from w oriRirlllI pllhllAhn oC UIe
anurcemlllt'l'W.ACClp)' ~1Ile~pmnlulonnlUllt tl8lUbm&-
II'ld wi&!>thc~pL
IUoNUSCRJPT PREPAIIAl10N
Typo nl:.,lllla'iptaCIIl 0fWI1Iide01alaIllbrO-aizcd (11-/.. by 1J.i1""')
while bond~ Il!e¥o ar leMC a l-11ch nlU'llin an a111ide1. Ute
ItandM'd JG- ar 12-pltch l¥pe'"anddooIJIe·~l,)1lOlitrol¥Ih-
nut, indudlr« lhf: tide pggI', abItnlct. 1Qf, aa:na..bllllllelll6,
rcCr.renIls, lIIbk, and ..... ror ~-SLaR nd1 ofU-
~ II!CtlonI lift a .- ~. and nun1lJer each ..
In thl' upper r\jlhl.fwlnd cornrr or &be~ A
~, of the VllIiouIl Q.llllIlllIlr.IlJ "C a manUSl.:lipc foIlow1.
~.,.
All "*,,lPICripaIlUUIlt Indudo a~ wtl"'Il\' JIQIle lML &u
(J) IIWI title 01 !he lNIlUICript; (2) lwo to tour kl')' YI'UI'd¥ or
deaatptjvr1Jtnaes; (3) Mlf'dCOUlllS Cur LbeabW'olrt ;u..I&beIc1t;
(4) fuII ....'-. -'cmic: ~,andlllT\llaJ.lo",(pf.w.iun tiOr.
~ IddreI&,~nwnbcr,MdCaxnlll'lllll!f) LJrall
Uhon boCIt IIlW time ...........1I1I: _ a~l~ and at Lhe
preRrIl time It alllMtlcnl ha¥c~ sinrJr. lJ oe wort 1ftII
1'/J~UARY19lIliVOUJ1l4r.MHl:WIIt:K I
!I11Wd; (5) namo ... CllIIlI8IS WamwDoft iIr~
.w.ar (1Iddraa, teIcpIaw 1Unbclr. and fu ); and (6)
_andlldllre.oIauu-wIlDwtII ~ lor
reprinaa, IIlhla .. di&nnllrom lt1e ClIITOIIPc:ll odIIwuJ.., 'l)pc
1IAlI:hora' IIIJIlll8 in 1M CIIdI=r~ IhouIdaw- .. Ute puI.oIiabed
III1ide. The auLhon'~ IllUIt IllIUimII&od.a~ IIwC
ao UIlIIltcan be~ frIlIIllbe_~we-lhe Editor
aenda 1M 11lUllIICS'Ipt..~ pw.r ft'iew.
lltle
The~tlUftlhalll4belPOdl\cand~.~
"'Ihe IIndiIWtGlUlu .-rdl (ee.~ all«~ ll'NIn
choIcsIeruI"nlherCllln-t:Il'ec:voldIftaIy flberGft IIlNIIl~
1oenlI"). The~WatIllaul4~all 1M~!he
tlnll.~ 01 the~ tar. the aulhtn' JlIIC, .111 all
~lIIlddill:lou'ft .........
AbstneU
Autbon Jllllllld~ a IIlN:tUnd abItIc lor hII/llIEriplI
lIU111llilUd to w-n:tI MIJ •~ (1iNtrIx:WnlLI) lib-
lUlM.:t for Il1IIIll.alpla IUtimILt.cd ..!he~ In I'bIWceor lite Jle¥iw~~_ noIl"llqIIirIId __
8CIipLI~ to R-.dI and l'mCl!MIonIIllorWa. MlIaw.u
should bew.U'~;II1l.I~wiU1out~
I() Lhf INin tt-.xt and 1hot.11d til'! wrilLal b • fleIlenI ,\UUr11aI
n.'IlItr.nI\ip. Thl.' t'll'U forma 0I11b1tnd are~ bdow.
StnlCllnd abanctl prookIe • CPt'Uled~ oIalCUdy"
dealAn aM ouIolXlInl.'8 by CItpIlidIIIl lnC"mwllan wIlh~
~~ t-tinp, IIld tho lr1Iom'alXlnoach IlI:adir«
aln*i elicit, _ de«ribc!d btlIuw. SllUCilll'fld IlbI&ncla 1Il1OUld
not f'.lICfled 250 word&.
• ~'" DcIctbl tile queI&ian Ill' probbn~
• ~_~ the dfsllln at UIIl 1ItUlb' (qt. intenerolJon.
lIIndamllllld IXlIIb'OIIoIIlrIaJ, CloIC-Clll\llftl, aJhort, 1IlIVt)', CadO-
riW rINIgn.or~_~);driUte thlldllra&lol. at
rtllk...~p; dcaibo! the mu.'l'U11Itandard I-.d Cor~l;
deIInc .m dnaiblo methodo1IcY\-t to coIIor.l dIlIa.
• S,,*cUllScttlng ne.cribe c:till'ria uJCd .. MIld IUbjed.I;,
lhI! nwI1I.lI.Y 01aubjcdalrwnlwld in !he~ and lhI! aUIi&Ion
11It1!. Describt! "'ben: 1M IItUdr wu crJlVluctcd and ho.. l.IK'
liCU'i118 mlIhl.... to Ihl' IllIrrtIan ollUbiLdI (i!(l. C'OlNn&lnil,·
1Iu(OfI ClI'~~) or \he 1!Ud)". applkabW\y 10.
JI)I)d.,lIy IlI.ualIon.
.IAkrN_,IDnDcIICriheltoe_.IILJa,1Cea1LIleIul!hP.\I'elIlmrnl
1.... lnIerYcnLlo.. 1n JLUdloI LlllII LIM In e.qwilnenLal dI.IIlJ\ {'IlIla
!lwd!"" • well» "Main Olll.l~meuull5."1houId Ill! omIUed
In IlIoIcripltve~ (ea.ll.lldif'll lhat lltIC.' MII'VeYS).
• lIIalA 081 Nue.e ltoe prinlllt)' OIJlC01ne ."...
JUre 811 "IaIVllld bcl"",.lWa coUCdJun began; It lhe l\)'POl~
helnllrepclN'd_lonllulatl'ldclwVlIIur..n,.,daUwlil'crIon.U1i5
llllunnalion ",lIould be cleari)' lIlAted.
• StiDJ.lk4l AINIJ,,_ ".rt-ftl IndIt20te ItalJIriaoJ IHU
UICd III d>lLa aNl,)w,'lI (f$, r. aNl)'ll'" oC\'lIIilInt.'l!. or CIllItldoo.mr.
intcmol.<l). Nou pnx.'Cldllret l1l«I In ad,jUJl fur l~",'oundlllllhr..
Ion, IUd,•• IIld Bender.
.. Re.1Ilu o...c:ribe Lhl,' kl'Y lIndirlIlIdIlle.Ulb'. NodllLa Ihauk.I
re ",poncd In Iht! Mstrx\ lhIIl do noL apflN' mLhe IfolIIn I.eJlL
• AppllclUt~.,.loM (')(fer key <U'M'JwioN 01\ the
basil; 0(C\'kIl:noc provillerJ by lhc ••tdy and I'l'lWlltoeJr lInlIllli"
to clInbl CIl' pndloo lIj'lpllcatlorw,
CanvanUOnal abltrxta are wr1lUII In~ If! and
alVJllltl pnwide a IJrief -...view ~ &be atucly and tllWtllllll.
Abw.t:IcI.II ahouId bl!~ w Idrntitr UIII pmbIall boinI
addn'tild, how lhc IIbMty _ orpuaed IIIldlll~ lhc
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...~ _the ai&bIn' corw:l&lllona. The IuC IB\~
Mould roc:.. thr lInIJInlII for the dietetica pradtloner; It l1li)'
beIIn "We aIIldude thaL .•" or '1'bo IIndings Indic:Ue lhIl.....
ean-ciaNI abI£nda MnuId not uceed 200 wonk.
, ....MdFlglaw
TlbBandJllpJnsIbouldbeIimIled10IhDeen:q~ todarifJ III
lItide.£M:htableorQlurclhnuldbc~by..,..d
nul NQI.IWtheIUderIOJ'ltblto thetellL~ ciliaCII1I)<CIIlCl!,
tllNra tIIluIarorar-phiI: fGnn or In thecaL AIlLIlIlrlIJhouki lilt
de1ItIeand JUnber 0I-=tl1lble lIIld. ftRure l¥l a ICflII'I*e PI&C
IIIbmItr.tld tftdIlhr.Ir IllIIll*:IipL tbe deIaIll'd I'IidaN:e I'qIIIQ.
~.klwwaI_f«llIblesand IIIuresIIpnIl'\dDdlnthe teetianI
"tIUuben,""~.and.~ VWei.°
, .... T)'pll mch &IIlk~ an a IeJlMILI! Iht!fll 01
PIPIf.Nl.enberrablrs~(In ~tocibllJoninthe
tm&) dh~ numben and IlIPPb' a brid tide for eneh. Give
e.dl coIUIM a ehon or~ '-ling. P\Iicc expiarIaUJry
-aa-In IootnaC.es, not in the caIwm headings 01' labIe tl\JI!. &:
an10.dude Ibe unil of rnraMII'C (c&-~~.,"",".g,• III'")'UI'J
__ the appropriact! column t-:Iing. T.ue. l1li)' IllII. 0llI1C&lIl
_ IIwl 14 ool~ Do not put IIllln! than lIll" unit 01
WanMiIan In a ... eel 01 the &able.
For numer'IIIJ.. &han 1.00, inIert a zero to the left of the
dedIl1II point (ea. 0.915). llIe11lJplIon to indicate ,..,.. (eg. 71).
100). IdrntIly ICatiItJaII~ 01 variaticnl (eg, lIalleard
cIe'fiadon or IW1dard errar ol the mean). "'1_ the desipaLian
lineItdill Icl\-hDnd IldeofaIIIbIe (1Wb)n:quires Ia'O1lnfos,YaIuea
In cbat llortIontaI row IhouId IlIiIln wilJI !Joe IIIlClWld line ol die
cIeIlpItIon. AlIgnc:oIwmI YertIr.lIIlrundAdrnalpoinu. hyphm&.
01' "±". UIe aupencript Ierla'l to IntIica&e root&vlta (e.g, .. II. C);
~.1IIe tlII! 1&IIndard" for P<.OO••• Cor 1'<.01,11111- Cclr
P<.OOI. '11lCordern( locKnotes is determined by the AlaapJIClII'-
MDt olloomoted mateNllII a horizoIll.lII ff:IW.
AlII.bon who iDcorpanr~ d;U frum lIMlhel' pubIIsbod 01' Wl-
paIJIiIhed IOlII'Ce III a &.able RlUIt cite the cn,inaI IlJUnle In a
1'llI~0I'~1!.
AguI-. Aulhon IhouIdiIld~ llCJIlleswall Jlgut\!lln eech copy
rJ &heir ftlIlIl*ript lUilrnlued lor CIlIlIil1t!r<lliolL In addiIion,
IIaNn l1lUIt pI'OVide a1ginaI an lor each I16lum indllded in I
1I'AIUICI'i~OrigInalaRllIlOWdIll:pIMcrd inuC/llll'lllc, protec:Uve
~ (adli oudbuard \II protoc:t Irt f''DIn bcndinRl ItIlIIted
wi&II the..- ol d1t! 1nIIUa'Ip&: and the notatioll·~art."
~ art miB bIl"~rady";Illalla, c1P.lIIl, dow, and
lfcjbae. (Ifa I\glile II dirI;y ot bIuny, hu btvklffi~, M II hard
to ft*I, It will not be U&ed.) (,'IlB;y black-and-whitc prinb~
prdared, bur CUIlIPu&eritellemed JlaJlres IW IJ'IIPha produced
by ahI8IHl~'1uer printt'.r (flOO 10 1,200 dpi ror 10M art~
300 dP let IInc an)~ at:CCptabIe. Photocopies lire I1סOI 3r.t':WI-
able. Symbols, IcUen, and numben &Nt appeIII' in 3 DgI,", 01'
.-aPh lllUIt br. IarJe enough 10 ranain ~blt!wtlcn Ihr. 1Igu~ II
nlduI:8Ilo fit the width at I !iI\IIIe Jllunllll column (approld-
IMldr 3'/.1nI:hes). l~./nuAt bIl g. 11)- ID-inch IllouY
bIack...-d-whlte prinIa; poIaNid ,w.ol," an unaocepUble.
Nwrher~~ ICl:OI'dIr1A to &he OIlkr \hey are
cited in &.be Imtl. "'1\1: llabcl lhIllhowa UIe rlllure nWt1bP.r, n:.u11P.
01 finl auUlor. short form at tbe IlI&nUIaivl bUr.. lUd an 1\IT01O,'
1IIdlcIIlntlhr "tap. 10 Ihr brick 01 dM! origir,,11 art. On I1Q( iJuP,
.....or wr1U~ direal>' WI UII! orilllnalllJt.
To__CllI\IiiII.erlQ ld_ LeJIl and ligurca. follow Jaw.
lIlIllt,rle when cna%ln&Ilhe1eaft'Il1ain 1Ia~eg,.voId a-otaU·
api&al1IoILIn, omil perioda in abbn!viallonl. and we S)'lIUo.mc
IIlIematIanaI (SI) YII1uea. See ~It !MIuet'oflJlC JrJUnIiJl ror
f!ICIIIIJlIeI d Ictter'ing "yJe.
FIguIt lAgIncIs
FiaUJe~ ehauId be brtet~ male III~ ...
~bybellDe&waU KJUI\JIIW1..~1.ed1A
the aaure In I1le If.-L Each ...... IhauId III! lIIIIIlbem.IlQ
C'llIftIPClIIIlIblll.lII~ and ~']IIlddauIlIe-tIa..an I~
ntelheetol~orlelendll-lIhort,moreat.n...le&ImdQin
beJ¥ped 011 aainaIeahcctofpapet'). U-l!lrIwilreproduord from
II'IIltber aaurce. &lie~ aedIL line 8lIlIUId III!~
n&tod into I1le~ Its&WL
Soft-... Cltlltiona
CIIeIOft-.dewJIopen~lnthelUS (not In &he..
oC ...,..) aft.ar IIlC lilt IlleIltion 01 • aoll._ 1'*_
~ciladNwahoukilndudrlhe.-. WlnIanNftbsollld
.w.-daleoltlleeol\wuw.WfJllu&he_and~
1nration (dI;¥ and 1Itale) of &he IDbVe~. Ifaoa-
incofpora&aa IlIAriIln& dDIlIbMc, Jlf'O"ilR Inranudon In Uw IIIIll
aboul the dalllllue. 11liIllnforrnadan ahouId In&:IWe the __
dale lor dill clIltAhue, a c1BcrtpCloII ollUbelarlllal lMdillcw.Jolll
JIlIdc 10 thedatu-,and IIIGJ)Ianation ol.1OW m1IsInIntJ&l1cnI
daIa for rood8 weft handled (Ie, IndIa&IC! wtlr.rher vaIuea wae
~ and ftlIllllll.e &he P.I'I'1'K:t ttl ""1 rn1IIinI-- on
dietary ""'" .wr &he nuLrlen1a or 1nIcrctt).
FootnotH In Text
FuolIlOC.cIIlhouId be kf1lt to amlIIImum and JIlJRlbt'rnd aoneccu-
U¥eb'. WIth IUpencript numerUi, dllO\l,llhDul.lhr.lr.1rt. I)oubIe.
spooe !oolnots on I IrPU'a&.e llJef'.t 01 paper. Ir a brand nanw or
Inle olequipnlen& 1I11l1'J11tionod. r.Itr. thI' nune·and headQuartl!n
IocUjan (cily and IUI&A!) 01 the flW\ufactwoer~ in
the \ext (*" in. tnntno&e) alter the Bra IIll!lltklrl ullhr. !tan;
1IOWe¥\!I',IenIlric~ IhouId be .-I w111!J1C'WY /lfl8I'b6e.
R.ferMCN
NuInbet ml!f'ellOel ClOIlIlec&~ in ttIP. order In wtlidl tlll!)'-
mrntlaned In thl! tat. 1dmdfJ ~ferences in &ex&. tIbIaa, Mld.
!Igure AearsIdI by ArabIc PUIIII!nII in~ do nnr WI!
IUJ*'lCl'ipt number&. HefeftrlCn died nnl11n a tIltW or~
should be nurnt-ed aAl!r aD~ died 1ft &he ant _
a.lIlroed NII'llben; u-.ni.- died 1ft &abIeI or ...
Ihould III! nwnbeMI In thl! order In whktI a \aa.t 01' IIil&w II
preRlI\l!d III Lhr. /1\I1\11K'ri~ Dou~re~ "I ....,.
!lejllU"MA! Irom w malll lext 01 a 11Wluacript.
.~ should \lie rele\'&nI. CIllTt!lI& d&aUnrw from WI proke-
lQonaJ and IdenUftc UrentlW. !'Io mau.tlr JIOlII' _U known. book
or Mlurce material (eg,H~T>itUr1I AIIotwnoaI,II.
m"" be blcluded ill IJIIl! liM ol ~rermcClIrIt IImen&lono!\llll dlt
mlllUICript. AYIli&I Ulin8 IbItrada u rd_, but lhoIeA and
~ mo'\)' be lIICd • rdenmc:a. re....&aI ammunft.
1:iOUlI may nnt be cited u ref~~ lIuL may be !nod pnrenlhcU-
m11y In the le1t. lJR the fu1kJwlni ronnat: "In a Ir!Uer (Nomnber
1004). Jane SmIth, RD, re))Ilftfd ..... All fII!"IONl communIca·
tioIlII IIhuuld Ill! dated, and authonl mUSl If'CUre dlr appnMI/ or
the penull quoWl.I;/lpuhlJahrd dill&, IlUCh..., artJcle wbrnil·
Led for pu1lIiraLlfJn bUl I1Q( )"!t accepted, IIIW1d be dlod pam\-
lhe<i<':aUy in~ text with a~ and U~ 11OW.ian "unpubllMed
11lu.o..0 AI1JcIfot IIt'CePIed 1m' pub1Il:a1lon hut not yet publiahed
r.an be Included in~ IIril of mt.n'flO':ll wilh &he notaUon "In
press.-lnc:JusIve P'lIf!nurnhr.nl mUlL be pr'O\1ded foraU~
articJosclla!C1.f".nllmbc'''I'c:notrequlnod ...henanl!ll~booIr
Is dl.tlcl. but IlJl('Cltle~ nwnben IIIe .-led wlor.n only •
c:I1aplcrOl' IOCLion or I boot 11 dted.1'nMde a PIIiC IIUll1hr.I' rOl' aU
IT\llI4!rW qUl"lttd dirfodJy from lIlT aouroe.
Authon ...... respoNiIbIe for th~ atr.IolI1lC7 and adeqU8Q W..
referencea citA!d in lheJr nlanWll':ript. For more Wonllation ...
reCeretlI.'eII, lee the IllCl.Ion "Rcfcrenc:. 8l.yte0 below.
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oIOURNAL STYLE
Numbers
Spell out numbers Cram one to nine, I!Xl:ept 10f' Wlib or measure
or lIUtilticai dalII (C(l,nlllr mea, 9 years, 9g). NwnbenlNt belPn
a li«ll:e~are always spclledUIJI:, u areany ICClIInpanyIng.unlL"
of measure. The nunUT d IIgnIllwIt dlgits reponed sMuId be
ruIlAtir. and IIIIW1d br supported by the original dalA (e& 2,126
kcal1aOC 2,J2-4.8 kmI). Far .mpIeUes leD than 100, frollllellC)'
IIhouId be giYP.l'l (~ 2 ol 1. IUlf 29"); perc:rnt mD)' UIo be
provided ifnec:casary.
AbbNvlatioM
AbbreYiate ullita ofn-.ure wilen UIed ...t.Ulnwneral.~ (5& 1.000
kcal). ChanlI2.l forrnulu ahouId lie WriUen out, IIl'IIrsIIheyare
URd to~ lII*e in the column hradlngs of a table;
1Iol\~, the fonnulilS ahoWd be expandoo in the Jcamd or
fllOUlOteS. Avoid lW'7MYIllS., W lieu they are commonly accepc.ed.
Always pro¥ilJe the compll.ote lonll of an acron,ym thP. rIM. lime it
iI mentioned in~ text.
Laboratory Values
All cliIUcal IllboJatory w1U4S Alust be upl'P.ti&ed in Sysl~
1ntcn18tiona1 (SI) unit.s;alll.hon mustalso fV'OV\dt'the t:orr;ersion
Ia(1.or ILl traditional units ina fool.llote. The l!XC'e(ltion loU~ ill the
~ of kilocalories; the JcmrnnJ \4i11 continUl! to~ Idlot-aluries
lnItI.>ad olkilojoules. PoundJ (Ib) Il/Id indll!S (in) arc aaoaa.'P.Jll.-
1lbIr. A table of nonnalvalin In i'loth Inldii10nal and 51 unO .."d
!.he appnlpnate cnnW!lS.ion IacWrs appt'lll'll in the March 19R1
,J(}UI~lUl on pege 350. Authon .hould I'l!f~r IAJ thillable when
oon~ dM1& and usc itauguil!e Cor choosina Ult! appropriace
nwuber 01 ~liIicant digitR.
To IN'Jr readers~ familiar wIlh SI, the Journal wW
provide a fooUlOl r. Ollll showstllf! r.onveniolllac\.Ol"'$and pIUO..~1tlI
lIJ\ equivalent .-.I1ll! in I1lenonnaI rw\IC expl'l!SlJed in bol1l 81 and
lradiUonaJ WlitII. CJlw'.sc fOOl.OOtea will r.onLain rounded COIlYCI"-
IAon tActono; authon mu.'Il UIIt! precise COIl\-crslon C3<,tOl3 when
scnmltinll d.:lta.) The footno~wiU~arwtlenan SI vaIIlI! iii llnl
menliOOO!d in a rnatI1I8t'ript'a text, t:lhle, or /lgUn'. Thlm'.fore.
authon must. provide a comparatiVe footl\oo. Cor each clinlcal
YlIlUl! pretmteO ill their manuscript "'"OI'dt.'<i as ill the Collo";118
r.Jlllffiple: '"I'o con..,." nutloUL cholesterol (0 nlW'uL., multiply
mmoV1.~311.il.Toronll'P.ltlUgldLcldeIteroltommolll..,mnltJp\r
"I81cll. by 0.026. Choleateml olli.OO 1II1ll01/L • 19.1 m(l/cU..•
Rmrenc. Sty»
n~Joumal fClllows Uir American M.niIalI Association sty\(' lor
referelat.. Onr. ell~plIon .. lJ\lt I't'.fctTJICl! cit.atJons in the
Jou.rvwJ.llluat list aU wthon' /IIlIllH; us.e of °r.1 nl" is not accept-
able. Abbreviate periodical titles acconlilllll.o IntIr.E Mcdicw; II'
a tltle does lI0t appear In 1ndIrr Mcd~'US, providE' lhl' con~
!.itle-. Examp\N 0( l:0llUT\0l1 ty))ClI 0( mCerences foUow.
• At1;clt' On a ~rit>d;caJ.' GoUlIChIIch MM, Mayes T, Khoury JC,
Wanl"n GO. Signlftcan<.-e oC obe&it.y on nnllitional, immUl'>Clloiir.,
hCK1llOlIal. and diniclIl Ollll~~n in bums. JAm lM
A'IOC. 11193;93;]201·1268.
• Book: Wardlaw GM, Intel PM, Seyler MR.. CcmJrm.poro'll
.'IIutrit;(')'fI: £.'SIJl1:S and J'fIIighu' 2m! ed. Sl Louis. Mo; MlllIlIy·
Year 1looIc; 1!l94.
• Dook wriUen by IJ t"OrrrmUtt'6: Food lllKl Nulrilion Boon!.
~ lMta'71 AUuwanCf'a. 10th I'd. WlI.Shlngton, DC:
National Ac.1lll"",,lY Pre~; IAAll.
• ChapWr in a book: Delahanty L. llllillialtiona of \he DlaLetea
Conrrol an" ComplicatioN Trial (llCCT) in notriljon inLerv,,",l-
tion. In: Past()l'S JG. HoDer H, eds. Mrol. Pla,trung Appmrv:'-
for Diub6tes MClM4/t"'Wlu.. 2nd cd. Q1j(~o, III: Aml.'flrMI 01·
e!eUc AlI.Ioci.stion; 1994:11-13.
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• 1AIWr 10 1M MUM: 88rr Sl. QueltiONl about lntluences 01
eII.irIa rau.--JA",1MtA.uo:. 1Il94;9-1:250. Ltucr.
• Ablt1'ClCl: SaaIOUl' ['Q, St Peter MJ, HloniIy NR, GIbboIw G,
BistrianDR. ConLinIlOlllqualil;y1mpm\"l!lIll!N: JlMlenu with flI'M-
lUre uIccn in lIl'IlICIIte care tuchina hospital. JAmlNt Auoc.
1~;94(suppJ):A·10. AbIt.tKt.
• :I'IWIllV ur~ SmIth sa. W-'gllt Qmmlljor LrNr
Inrorrw 1JlDdr rDIdH~ Wowwn. Oentcn. Tcr. Teas
Woman'. UnI\-eniI,y, 1990.
• F«WoJ~ National adlOlII ku1ch Jlr'tllPVI\ and school
breU!ast 1lf08l'lUl\: nutrition ubjeclhoes for acbool meaIa (1 CrR
2l0,l!2O).FevnJI Regist.tIr. JWIl! 10, 19i14;~.3021&-30261.
• GouIIrJuowN bullm,,: The lolIowinIlnformal.ion IhwId be
Indudod In~order jJiYCn: (1) name otauthor (IfliWn)i (2) t1lJt.o
olbullctin; (3) ~otpublitadon;(4) rwne dlaWng bImIw..
agency, dcplllUT\Ullt, or other IDV'llfI\II'lN\ divialon; (Ii) cIDte 01
pu.lIIlcatIon; (6) paae Illunbon, II iprlCiAod; (7) publication lUInI-
bet, ifany; and (8) 5P.rlea numlJer.lI Sl¥l!J\. For t!llIlIJPle:
n ThorSu~ Oetwml', Rirport Oil Nwriliotl and H«lWl
Washington. DC: US Dept or tbIlh alld Hwnan SelVic:t!S; 1988.
OHHS (PHS) publication 88-50010.
!:J /o'ood CNirln PunRtM: A (;viM to 1Jo.rlJl Food Cllol'co.~
Wa.shiIlIltOO. DC: US J)ept. of~,IJUI1\IU\NwrltJon Intor-
matioo Ser.ice; 19l12. Home and Uarden Bulletin No. 262.
:l NIII>tlian ond Your HtJt1lth: Diutof'Jl Ouicv.li_forA~
CQ>U. 3rd ed. WullisIgIcln, DC: lIS 1)epla 01 Agriculture and
H.ulIh and Hum:ul Sc!Mces; 1990.lIome and Garden nullcUn
No. 232.
() HlJUUIlli F'oopM~NatiotuJl HNllh Prr.mlOtiorl aIId~
_'Prvt'fllilioll Ohjlodil_ Wuhin/tton. DC; US DeptolHeallh
ancl HWll8lISeMc:ea; HlIlO. DHHS (PHS) public:ation 111-50213.
EDITORIAL PROCESSING AND PRODUCTlON
Attlcle content III !he authon' 1'elIJlOIl.'libiJity. Accepted m:Il1U·
1ICripl& are copyediU:!d 10 loonlonn to.!al6rnDJ. 5t)'1e and toO meet
~ limitatiONl. Authon U10uId note tNL the edillnA procet8 i&
M'poIlIle from and OOCUlll atl.t!r UIl! peer-rcview pnx._.~
~1Ilauthor will rooeiY1: IIIl1lleY proofol Lhe ar1JcJe IIIId
ha~ an O(IflOI1unity 1.0 rrvlewcdltorilll c:hu\gea belorn publica-
tio'l Hoor.'ClI'Cr, cl\aIijCe& ltUIdr by copy edll.ol'afor~, gT8mITlIU",
IIIId readability Ahouk.I M Ile altered b).authorl wWu a lcientific
r.rror l\a6 '-" introducc.... Except for comxtio". ol LYJlOlll'Ilphl·
r.aJ t:rron, cwt of exl:e'lSM! changea made by IlUthonl on IC&lIl.'y
proors,~'on tabks. ma"v be charJled to the a"thon.
Reprint nnJer (OnN wUI ~ maU~ wiUl the pJ.ley pruol.
~rull& Arc ahil'~ UtoO 8 WC('lts II1'IA'iI' pubUClI1.lon. QucsUona
1'I'..~...dillfi reprinls l'llll~ c.Ilr«ted to 8OOfIl17'lllOO, ext 4828
RESOURCES FOR WRmNG MANUSCRIPTS
F'or authorllllUve decitlona on atyle, usage. and If)Cl1lI1A. the
JournaJ. U5CS UlI.' followinlll'l!lOUF\:llI:Al'I'W7'ICan AJed.ir.al A&w>-
daCion Manual Q/SCI/If!, 11th ed: r)cmaru.J'~JU~Medical
DiclicmaTl/. 2Ath P.d; Illd Mt'>"I"iDm WII!lsCilr'KC~ n,r.tlo-
'1(1'1/, lOIn cd. A ll.'lt of additional helptull'l'.lllJlJn:l!I fol1o~.
• ChenwD'R. cd. ('.mnmuniGlOli"" (U ProfessionaL&. 2nd ed.
Chicago. W: American Dict.ellc Asaodalion; 1004.
• Oay RAlJuwlo WriU aM PuhlisJlO SMlIi,rtC 1+I.par 4Lhtcod.
.I'hoeniJl;, I\rtz: Oryl( Vm.e; 1904.
• Huth EJ. SoRn/(fic SIIIW <1M Frmrvu.. 17111 CBE AJQ.nlv1Jjur
Authors, EdlJors, Q.M PubtWurn. &11 cd. t-;cw York. N)': Cam-
briL.lIle UIlj~nit)' I"re'lS; 1994.
• MONen En, ed' R.MXJI'rl1: SUl)~l AppmarllifS. Chlca,go,
Ill; ArnI.'rican Dietetic Association; 1992.
• Ross-Lanlnn DC. EdiJ Yourwlf: A Manual/or EV1lrllcm" Who
Wcn*llVuh Wont&. New YorlI:. NY: WW Nonoo and Co; J98i'l.
• StlUn.k II: Jr, WhiLe EB. The E'-'enLt qfSllll.l. 3Id ed. Now
York. NY: Wacmillan Puhlla1Lin,g Co; Iln9.
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rool) AND NUTRITION BOAIW. NA....ONAL ACAD£MY Of !jCIENC£S-NA1"IONAL ..£SURCII COU"CIL
I.£COWNt:",m:D DIETA..V ALLOWANCES: Ile.-.:.t 11189
~f~.'-""-' t(pM ---I{,-v..u, .. .....,~ ill .. UftiU4 S-
.....$c>IubW VitamiN W~V...... =..:.:; .:....:,:.=:....- _
.• .• Vila- Vil.. Vila- V.. VIuo· Th. Il.iIo- ViIa-,. VIlamIII Col- "- au,. kit-
All" (!"toul ~~ 1'ruW" .... A DDP •• E .... It .. (; .,;" ..... Ni8de .... law II. c:NM ............... I.- Ziroc a.diM ....CoI~"1 .... <.:oadil.... C~ (Ibl (eml (1111 III Ill! ule 11Il!) lIDS ••Ta)' (I'f! (lilt) I",!? (m!! (m,IOr' 1"'1) II'§! II'f! ("'!J 1"'l\I (III,) I..,) (..8! ....) C!&II
,hlbn.. 0.0-0.5 ,., 60 24 U 575 7.S 5 5 SO 0.5 11.4 5 0.5 2S 0-' ... 'lIO 40 • S 40 II
0.!i-1.0 9 20 71 28 14 515 10 i 10 35 11.4 U 6 0.11 5.5 0..\ 100 500 flO 10 S· .. IS
C"ia.t~.. I-~ U 79 90.55 16 4011 10 6 1.5 40 0.7 0.1 9 I.' 50 0.7 100 100 IlO 10 10 141 10
4-6 !U 44 lit 44 14 5011 10 7 to 4S U 1.1 12 1.1 7.5 1.0 100 100 110 to II 90 10
7-111 III 61 1.51 52 III 700 10 7 50 is 1.0 U 1.5 1.4 100 1.4 100 100 170 II 10 120 50
104.... 11-14 H 99 1,57 62 45 1.000 10 IU 4.5 50 1.5 1.5 17 1.7 150 t.O Uoo l,tOO t71 It IS ISO ..
1.5-111 6'i 14,5 176 69 .59 1.000 10 10 M 60 I.S 1.1 20 1.0 !GO t.O I,JOO 1,tOO 400 II IS 150 M
19-14 72 IGO 177 70 511 1.000 10 10 70 .. 1.,5 1.7 19 t.O * t.O I.!OI I,!OII 5541 II IS 150 71
U ....50 79 174 176 70 65 1.000 5 10 eo 60 1.5 1.7" t.O !GO 1.0 100 100 550 III IS 150 71
SI + 77 170 115 6iI 65 1.000 S 10 eo .. I.t ... 1.5 1.0 tIIO t.O 100 1OO!54I CO 15 150 7.
fen...... 11-14 46 101 157 6~ 4G 800 10 II 45 50 1.1 I.J 1.5 1.4 150 1.0 I,JOO 1,tOO no IS 12 1M 4S
1.5-111 55 120 165 64 44 lIOO 10 II .5.5 eo \.I I.S 15 U 180 t.O I,JOO IJOG 500 15 12 150 50
19-14 .511 Ull 164 6,5 4G IlOO 10 II 60 eo 1.1 l.S 15 1.11 1110 r.o I,JOO 1,tOO tllO IS It 150 '5
U ....50 65 1.511 165 64 50 1100.5 II 65 eo 1.1 I.S U 1.11 leo f.o IlOO 100 tllO IS 12 150 SS
51 .. 65 US 160 liS 50 llOO 5 " n 60 1.0 U" I., 1110 t.O 100 100 180 10 It 150 55
............nt 60 llOO 10 au 05 70 U 1.0 17 U 400 1.1 1,200 IJOG MIl ,. IS 175 6.5
I.-utinl ht 6 ......,"" 6S I~OO 10 12 &!I ts U U to t.I uo t.. 1.J00 I.!GO '55 15 It !GO "
tnd 6 mo."hl 62 1,tOO 10 II 6S 1IO I.' I.'J!O 1.1 1110 1.6 1.J00 1,tOO 540 15 .. 100 7t
"Thr aJJowanrn,..,.~...fttar cl.aily irrukn _.n-.•no in.......... lO ........idc r.... ·Rftlno/ ll'ftJnalcquiwaImc. l ftdnclI ...H.-.5ftlC1llb..........
....ftoidNl ..riMIon. -'If _ " ......... "".-. ulhrT lift in thor U..o.td Satn ~........ jot " A aaMty'" dirb • minaI ......
....................m1 ..-. Din. """'tid "" '-cd _ • Qriety ofa>cn_ rauda ;" ..... '" pnwick AI chelecal<ifftol. 10 ... dooIeaIcifttCII • 400 IU "" ....... D.
.-,," nutrirfttl rew whi(" h"....... '"I"irnucnl. ha.., bftn ...wdI ddinrd. 5« tntt rur tkuiIcd •••TooophrraI equmJmtl. I ...... -..pIwnll • I _"ft, 8ft _ '" ...... In IIowanon ....
• dion-ioe of aIlowarooon .nc1 of nor, _ labublnl. abbtioa of.u.... [Kii¥iI, of.1or diet • e-4OaIphn'ol """iwIcfttL
Weich•• and hrich.1 of ~r.ftW'rAd rr ...ua1 DWdiaIlI rur thor U.s. pup of thor 'I .... In...~I"ClqUIII" I .... ." ftiIdn _ 10 .. of~~
..........nl •.•~ try NHANES II. TM median~.ad hbIf1u alt ~
19ynnal .... wtftukn rrom tUnoiIIeuI.1197'.l)(Korp'1I"" Jr.-Ill- no.: tIR oft""" fil"""
.... ftOl imply that tlw hriah'--wrilht ",ina .,., idof:aI.
- - - ....... ..., UJ,U' il.ll.".
- . -·...,tt .c
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FOOD GUIDE PYRAMID
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F.as. Ok. &Sweets
IJS£ SPARIlWlY
tAli. Yogurt.
&Cheese
Group
2-3URVIYGS
Food Guide Pyramid
A Guide to Daily Food Choices
JU!Y.. . 0 ° o!"": 00
b~~~:'oo~=oo;
llloSO~UlcNI_ .oUd 00
~ .uoars ~ ICtlCB.
Meat. Poultry, Ash,
DIy Beal5, ~s,
&Nuts Group
1-3 SERVUIOS
Fl\llt
Gn:lup
2-4 SERvtNGS
Bread, CQI'ul,
Ree. &. Pasta
Group
J-11
SEJmNllS
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Oklahoma State University
COI.I Eel Of HUMAH lNVIRONMfNlA&. SCIfNCCi
Febnwy 15.1996
Dar osuFIQJJty:
~ '-' ............. SC:IMmt5tiIlw_. Clli:WIOlu 7407&4)17
425 Human (~lit:IcW'aI
4OS·7""5040
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Due to the reccm rise in health consdoumesa ofworbi1e bealtby lifcstylel. my raearch,
Il'acully·. Putidpatioa Ia a Uaivenit)' WeDaeil I'rosnm. it belns conducted u a
completion ofthe requi.rcmeats for my Muter'. TbesiL lDItitutioDll ReYiew Board
approval bu been obtained for tbiJ 1CUdy. The information received &om thilauvey will
be confidential. Pleue complete the quationnaire, IIld prcMde your IWDO and C&Il\pua
addreu on the colonxlllip ofpaper, ifyou wish to be eligible for lDceativa. I will detach
your name and e&mpul addreu when I receive your completed questionnaire.
You partklpatloa Ia the attached Healtlulyle survey II aeeded fol' furtber
developmeat of my raurda add wW be veady appreciated. The IWVey wiJJ evaluate
QlI'1'CDt statui and potemiaJ health ris1cJ oCthe asu CacuJty, Thi.ltUdy i. I joint eft'on of
the Nutritional Sciences Deputment and the osu Wc1lneu Center,
11Ua llUrVey wiD require about 10 minuteI ofyour time and may foster valuable
information for the further development of tile osu Wellness Program and your own
health. Please completc the attached questionnaire, fold, and return in the enclosed pre-
addreued envelope to UI in c:ampua mail OD or before Marcil!, 1996,
AI aD lDceative ror yoar part1dplt1o~the first 50 respoadems who fiDed out the namc
and addreu IIip ofpaper will each receivc I T-abirt. AD participanta who retum the
auvey with the inunUvcs paper completed 08 or before MardI t, 1996, will be eligible
Cor a d",w'al otaddidona1 prizeL Prila include Healthy Cuiaine Coolcins
DemoJ'lltrUicw. lunches at Taylor'. Dining Room, and fitncu membenhip. to the
Wellneu Center. Wmnen ofT-lhirta and prizes wiU be contacted by March 29,1996.
Thank you for your participation and cooperation.
Sincerely,
,...
~Il
..
••~t
..
..,
-i)
r
I
~1J.Jl...~
Duid1e G. Duncan, RD, PLD
Graduate Studetlt
Ph. (405) 744-7091
Attachment
c&~Pb{, ~.&n
Professor
Major Advisor
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FACULTY'S PARTICIPATION IN A UNIVERSITY WELLNESS PROGRAM
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
Dep'artment ofNutrition Sciences, HES
Healthstyle Survey
Part I: PenonaJ Health Habits: Directions: For each of the following questions, mark
your answer with an X in the appropriate column.
If you never smoke, EO to questi.on (4).
I. I avoid smoking cigarettes.
2. I smoke only low tar and nicotine
cigarettes or I smoke a pipe or cigars.
3. I avoid smoking in bed.
4. I avoid drinking alcoholic beverages or
I drink no more than 1 or 2 drinks a day.
5. I am careful not to drink alcohol when
taking certain medicines (for example.
medicine for sleeping, pain, colds. and
allergies), or when pregnant.
6. I avoid using alcohol or other drugs
(especially illegal drugs) as a way of handling
stressful situations or the problems in my life.
7. I read and follow the label directions when
using prescribed and over-the-counter drugs.
8. I eat a variety of foods each day, such as
fiuits and vegetables, whole grain breads
and cereals, lean meats. dairy products.
dry peas and beans, and nuts and seeds.
9. I limit the amount offat, saturated fat, and
cholesterol I eat (including fat on meats.
eggs, butter, cream, shortenings, and organ
meats such as liver).
10. I limit the amount of salt I eat by cooking
with only small amounts, not adding salt
at the table, and avoiding salty snacks.
Almost Sometimes
Always
Almost
Never
11. I avoid eating too much sugar (especially
frequent snacks of sticky candy or soft drinks).
12. I maintain a desired weight, avoiding
overweight and underweight.
13. I do vigorous exercise for 15-30 minutes
at least 3 times a week (examples include
running, swimming, brisk walking).
14. I do exercises that enhance my muscle tone
for 15-30 minutes at least 3 times a week
(examples: aerobics, yoga, calisthenics).
15. I use part of my leisure time participating
in individual, family, or team activities that
increase my level of fitness (such as
gardening, bowling, golf, and baseball).
16. I have ajob or do other work that I enjoy.
17. I find 't easy to relax and express my
feelings freely.
18. I recognize early, and prepare for, events
or situations likely to be stressful for me.
19. I have close friends, relatives, or others
whom I can talk to about personal matters
and call on for help when n~ed.
20. I participate in group activities (such as
church and community organizations) or
hobbies that I enjoy.
21. I wear a seat belt while riding in a car.
22. I avoid driving while under the influence
of alcohol and other drugs.
23. I obey traffic rules and the speed limit
when driving.
24. I am careful when using potentially hannful
products or substances (such as household
cleaners, poisons, and electrical devices).
Almost
Always
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Sometimes Almost
Never
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Part ll: Current Health Status:
Directions: Please~your answer or mark your answer with an X in the space
provided. A few questions ask for a response. Please be specific in your response.
1. What is your current employment status: a..75 FrE or greater b.less than .75 FfE
2. What is your academic rank:
c. Associate professor
a. Instructor
d. Professor
b. Assistant professor
e. Other (specify) _
3. What college are you currently working in: a. Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources
b. Education c. Human Environmental Sciences d. Arts & Sciences
e. Engineering, Architecture & Technology f. Veterinary Medicine
g. Business Administration h. Other _
4. What is your: age __ weight __ gender__ height __ ••,
no__5. Do you go to an exercise/fitness center? yes__
Ifyes, please specify which _
6. Ifyou answered yes to question 5, how many times a week do you participate? _
And on the avera2e. how long do you participate each time? _
7. Please estimate the number oftimes you have utilized the following OSU Wellncss Center's
services, since the OSU Wellness Center opened in January, 1991:
Nutrition counseling Physical exarns__ BiometricsDl__
Health screening Fitness center__ Personal trainin...g__
Treadmill testing Various blood tests__ Physical therapy__
Cardiac rehabilitation__ Back rehabilitation__ Cooking cJasses__
Wellness education classes__ Employee Assistance Program (EAP)__
8. How many meals a day do you consurne? _
9. Do you usually snack between meals? yes__ no
10. Do you re2ular]y eat breakfast? yes__ no__
11. Are you currently on a special diet? yes__ no
Ifyes, what kind? _
-,
.
12. How many meals a week do you eat away from home?
Q..5__ 6-10__ 11-15 16-20
13. When in a multiple story building, do you usually: a. walk the stairs
21+__
b. take the elevator
-
14. Do you currently use tobacco? yes__
Ifyes, check all that apply:
__Cigarettes __Pipe
no
__Cigars
__Smokeless
rpo
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15. Have you ever used tobacco products? yes__ no
Ifyes, check all that apply: Cigarettes__ Pipe__ Cigars__ Smokeless__
16. Have you had a routine physical examination within the past two years? yes__ no__
17. AIe you currently being treated for a health problem? yes__ no
no
no__
18. Do you take any medications on a re2Ular basis? yes__
Ifyes, what kind & why? _
19. Have you had, within the last five years, a cardiovascular evaluation? yes__
Ifyes, specify: Treadmill test__ Resting EKG__ Other (specify) _
20. How many continuous hours of sleep do you get in a 24 hour period?
__6 hours or less __7 to 8 hours __9 hours or more
Part ill: Interest and Participation in the OSU Wellness Center:
oW
' ..
:r
'4
;~
'1
1. Are you interested in the OSUWe11ness Program? yes__ 00__
2. Ifyou are not currently participating in any of the OSU Wellness Center programs, please
explain why:
3. Which time is most convenient for you to participate in a wellness program?
a. Early morning (6-7:30 am) b. Lunchtime (11-1 pm) c. Early evening (5-7 pm)
d. Other, specify _
4. Below is a list ofwellness programs, check the programs which you would prefer to attend:
Fitness/exercise
---Weight management__
Tobacco cessation__
Cooking c1asses__
Nutrition awareness__
Safety__
Alcohol/drug misuse__
Back rehabilitation
Stress management__
Health screening__
Time managemcnt__
Othcr _
5. What incentives would attract you to participate more in the OSU Wellness Center programs?
Please specify: _
6. Where do you obtain health infonnation?
Doctor__
Phannacist__
Relatives__
Vitality@__
Televisioo__
Chiropraetor__
Friends__
Nurse
(Check all that apply):
Health Food Stores__
Newspaper__
Dietitian__
Wellness Center__
Dcntist__
Magazines__
Teacher__
Other
---
7. Please provide additionaJ comments about the OSU Wellness Center and/or the promotion of
worksite healthy lifestyles:
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AITENTION RESEARCH PARTICIPANT
You will not be identified personally with your responses. The researcher will detach this
slip ofpaper from the questionnaire with your name and campus address and place it in a
concealed box as soon as the completed questioMaire is returned. Name and campus
address is needed for incentive purposes only!
Please fill in the infonnation below so that you will be eligible for the prizes.
Name Campus Address, _
Pluu enclose in the preaddressed envelope provided and rdurn in campus maiL Thank You!
ATTENTION RESEARCH PARTICIPANT
You will not be identified personally with your responses. The researcher will detach this
slip ofpaper from the questionnaire with your name and campus address and place it in a
concealed box as soon as the-completed questionnaire is returned. Name and campus
address is needed for incentive purposes only!
Please fill in the information below so that you will be eligible for the prizes.
Name Campus Address _
Please enclose in the preaddressed envelope provided and return in campus mail Thank You}
ATTENTION RESEARCH PARTICIPANT
You will not be identified personally with your responses. The researcher will detach this
slip of paper from the questionnaire with your name and campus address and place it in a
concealed box as soon as the completed questionnaire is returned. Name and campus
address is needed for incentive purposes only!
Please fill in the information below so that you will be eligible for the prizes.
Name Campus Address, _
Please enclose in the preaddressed envelope provided and return in campus mail Thank You!
ATIENTION RESEARCH PARTICIPANT
You will not be identified personally with your responses. The researcher win detach this
slip of paper from the questionnaire with your name and campus address and place it in a
concealed box as soon as the completed questionnaire is returned. Name and campus
address is needed for incentive purposes only!
Please fill in the information below so that you will be eligible for the prizes.
Name Campus Address _
Please enclose in the preaddressed envelope provided and return in campus mail Thank You!
•
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FACULTY'S PARTICIPATION IN A UNIVERSITY WELLNESS PROGRAM
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
Department ofNutrition Sciences, RES
Healthstyle Survey
Part I: Personal Health Habits: Directions: For each ofthe fonowing questions, mark
your answer with an X in the appropriate column.
Almost Sometimes Almost
Always Never
Uyou~ smoke, eo to question (4).
1. I avoid smoking cigarettes.
-L .-L -L ..
...
..
2. I smoke only low tar and nicotine t
cigarettes or I smoke a pipe or cigars.
-L --L -L I~
3. I avoid smoking in bed.
-..L --L -L
4. I avoid drinking alcoholic beverages or
I drink no more than 1 or 2 drinks a day.
--.L. --L -L
5. I am careful not to drink alcohol when
taking certain medicines (for example,
medicine for sleeping, pain, colds, and
allergies), or when pregnant. _ 2_ _1_
---L
6. I avoid using alcohol or other drugs
(especially illegal drugs) as a way of handling
stressful situations or the problems in my life.
-..L --L -L
7. I read and follow the label directions when
using prescribed and over-the-counter drugs.
-..L --L -L
8. I eat a variety offoods each day, such as
fruits and vegetables, whole grain breads
and cereals, lean meats, dairy products,
dry peas and beans, and nuts and seeds.
--.L. .-L .-.L
9. I limit the amount of fat, saturated fat, and
cholesterol I eat (including fat on meats,
eggs, butter, cream, shortenings, and organ
meats such as liver).
-..L --L ---L
10. I limit the amount of salt I eat by cooking
with only small amounts, not adding salt
at the table, and avoiding salty snacks.
-..L _1_ -L
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Almost Sometimes Almost
Always Never
11. I avoid eating too much sugar (especially
frequent snacks of sticky candy or soft drinks).
.-L _1_ -L
12. I maintain a desired weight, avoiding
oveJWeight and undeJWeight.
-L -L -L
13. I do vigorous exercise for 15-30 minutes
at least 3 times a week (examples include
running, swimming, brisk walking).
-L -L --L
14. I do exercises that enhance my muscle tone
for 15-30 minutes at least 3 times a week ..
(examples: aerobics, yoga, calisthenics). _2_
---L. --L oj
'"(
15. I use part ofmy leisure time participating II
in individual, family, or team activities that
increase my level of fitness (such as
gardening, bowling, golf, and baseball). _2_
-L -L
16. I have a job or do other work-that I enjoy.
.-L -L --L
17. I find it easy to relax and express my
feelings freely.
.-L _1_ ----L
18. I recognize early, and prepare for, events
or situations likely to be stressful for me.
.-L -L ----L
19. I have close friends, relatives, or others
whom I can talk to about personal matters
and callan for help when needed.
--l- -L -L.
20. I participate in group activities (such as
church and community organizations) or
hobbies that I enjoy. _2_
-L -L.
21. I wear a seat belt while riding in a car.
.-L -L -L
22. I avoid driving while under the influence
of alcohol and other drugs.
--l- _1_ -L
23. I obey traffic rules and the speed limit
when driving. _2_
--L. -L
24. I am careful when using potentially hannful
products or substances (such as household
cleaners, poisons, and electrical devices).
--l- ---L. ----L
APPENDIXG
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HypothesIs 1 analyses.
Analysts of Variance Procedure
Dependent VarIable: EATING
Sum of Mean
Source OF Squares Square F Value Pr > f
Nodel 2 51.73500688 25.86750344 4.30 0.0141
Error 439 2638.53874877 6.01033884
Corrected Total 441 2690.27375566
R-Square C.V. Root NSE EATING Mean
of
0.019230 32.78689 2.451599 7.47737557 ~
•,
,
I
Source OF Anova S5 Mean Square F Value Pr > F
RElWT 2 51.73500688 25.86750344 4.30 0.0141
Hypothesis 1 analyses.
Analysis of Variance Procedure
Duncan's Multiple Range Test for varIable: EATING
NOTE: ThIs test controls the type I comparlsonwlse error rate. not
the experlmentwlse error rate
Alpha m 0.05 df- 439 MS[- 6.010339
WARNING: .Cell sizes are not equal.
HarmonIc Mean of cell slzes- 37.1404
Number of Means 2 3
CrItical Range 1.130 1.188
Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
Duncan Groupl ng- Mean H RELWT
A 7.831 213 DE5R
A
A 7.158 215 HIGH
A
A 7.000 14 BElO
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Hypothesis 3 analyses.
Analys1s of Variance Procedure
Dependent Variable: EATING
Sum of Mean
Source OF Squares Square f Value Pr > F
Model 6 164.1134566 27.3522431 4.70 0.0001
Error 433 2517.4410667 5.6139517
Corrected Total 439 2661.5545455
R-Square C.V. Root MSE EATING Mean
,f
0.061201 32.28649 2.411214 7.46616182 l
•
Source
MEALS
OF
6
Anava SS
164.1134586
Mean Square F Value
27.3522431 4.70
Pr > F
0.0001
Hypothes1s 3 analyses.
Analysis of VarIance Procedure
Duncan's Multiple Range Test for variable: EATING
NOTE: ThIs test controls the type I comparlsonwlse error rate. not
the experlmentwlse error rate
Alpha- 0.05 df& 433 MSE- 5.813952
WARNING: Cell s1zes are not equal.
Harmonic Mean of cell slzes- 2.577321
Number of Means
Cr1 t 1ca 1 Range
2 3 4 5 6 7
4.220 4.437 4.577 4.682 4.771 4.843
Means wIth the same letter are not s1gnlf1cantly dIfferent.
Duncan Group1ng Mean N MEALS
A 10.000 6
A
A 9.000 2 5
A
A 8.500 8 4
A
A 7.731 324 3
A
A 6.670 91 2
A
B A 5.846 13
B
B 2.000 0
Hypothesis 3 a,nalyses.
Analysis of Variance Procedure
Dependent Variable: EATING
Sum of Mean
Source OF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 4 91.04095470 22.76023867 3.86 0.0043
Error 432 2547.79199725 5.89766666
Corrected Total 436 2638.83295195
R-Square C.V. Root HSf EATING Mean
0.034500 32.51407 2.428511 7.46910755
Source OF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
MfALAWAY 4 91.04095470 22.76023867 3.86 0.0043
Hypothesis 3 analyses.
Analysis of Variance Procedure
Duncan's Multiple Range Test for variable: fATING
NOTE: This test controls the type I comparlsonwlse error rate, not
the experlmentwlse error rate
Alpha= 0.05 df- 432 MSf- 5.897667
WARNING: Cell sizes are not equal.
Harmonic Mean of cell sIzes· 5.591407
Number of Means 2 3 4 5
Cr1tlcal Range 2.885 3.034 3.130 3.202
Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
Duncan Grouping Mean If HEAlAWAY
A 7.715 274
A
A 7.500 2 5
A
A 7.268 138 2
A
A 5.750 20 3
A
A 5.667 3 4
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Hypothes1s 1 a.na lyses.
AnalysIs of Var1ance Procedure
Dependent VarIable: EXERFIT
Sum of Mean
Source OF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 2 335.4301483 167.1150742 22'.77 0.0001
Error 438 3225.6764276 7.3645581
Corrected Total 440 3561.1065760
R-Square C.V. Root HSE EXERFIT Mean
0.094193 44.24301 2.713772 6.13378685
Source OF Anova 5S Mean Square F Value Pr > F
RELWT 2 335.4301483 167.7150742 22.77 0.0001
Hypothes1s 1 analyses.
Ana1ys1s of VarIance Procedure
Duncan's MU1t1p1e Range Test for variable: EXERFIT
NOTE: ThIs test contr~ls the type I comparlsonwlse error rate. not
the experlmentwlse error rate
Alpha- 0.05 df- 438 MSE- 7.364558
WARNING: Cell sizes are not equal.
Harmon1c Mean of cell slzes= 37.13022
91
Number of Means
Crlt Ica 1 Range
2 3
1.251 1.316
Means wIth the same letter are not sIgnIfIcantly different.
Duncan Group1 ng Mean N RELWT
A 7.024 212 DESR
A
B A 6.214 14 BElO
B
B 5.251 215 HIGH
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Hypothes 1.s 1 analys,es.
Analysis of VarIance Procedure
Dependent VarIable: STRESS
Sum of Mean
Source OF Squares Square F Value Pr ) F
Hodel 4 37.29440139 9.32360035 2.75 0.0280
Error 436 1479.52646029 3.39340931
Corrected Total 440 1516.82086168
R-SQuare C.V. Root HSE STRESS Mean
0.024567 23.47227 1.842121 7.84807256
Source OF Anova 5S Mean Square F Value Pr > F
AGEGP 4 37.29440139 9.32360035 2.75 0.0280
HypothesIs 1 analyses.
Analysis of Variance Procedure
Duncan's Multiple Range Test for variable: STRESS
NOTE: ThIs test controls the type I comparisonwlse error rate, not
the experimentwise error rate
Alpha= 0.05 dfz 436 HS[- 3.393409
WARNING: Cell sIzes are not equal.
Harmonic Mean of cell slzes- 45.1154
Number of Means 2 3 4 5
CritIcal Range 0.770 0.610 0.636 0.655
Means wIth the same letter are not sIgnIfIcantly dIfferent.
Duncan GroupIng Mean H AGEGP
A 8.950 20 5
B 7.977 130 4
B
B 7.890 100 2
B
B 7.652 164 3
B
B 7.444 27
93
Hypothesis 1 analyses.
Analysis of Variance Procedure
Dependent Variable: STRESS
Sum of Mean
Source OF Squares Square F Value Pr ) F
Model 2 25.62445975 12.81222987 3.76 0.0240
Error 438 1491.19640193 3.40455800
Corrected Total 440 1516.82086168
R-SQuare C.V. Root MSE STRESS Mean
0.016894 23.51080 1.845144 7.84807256
Source OF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr ) F
RELWT 2 25.62445975 12.81222987 3.76 0.0240
Hypothes1s 1 analyses.
Analys1s of Variance Procedure
Duncan's Multiple Range Test for variable: STRESS
NOTE: This test controls the type I comparlsonwlse error rate. not
the exper1mentw1se error rate
Alpha= 0.05 df- 438 MSE- 3.404558
WARNING: Cell s1zes are not equal.
Harmonic Mean of cell slzes= 37.13022
Humber of Means
Cr1t1cal Range
2 3
0.851 0.895
Means w1th the same letter are not sIgnificantly different.
Duncan Grouping Mean N RELWT
A 8.066 212 DESR
A
B A 7.688 215 HIGH
B
B 7.000 14 BELO
.
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HypothesIs 1 analyses.
Analys1s of Var1ance Procedure
Dependent Var1able: SAFETV
Sum of Mean
Source OF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 2 4.88269384 2.44134692 3.35 0.0358
Error 439 319.50644643 0.72780512
Corrected Total 441 324.38914027
R-Square C. V. Root MS( SAFETY Mean
0.015052 8.965212 0.853115 9.51583710
Source OF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr ) F
RHWT 2 4.88269384 2.44134692 3.35 0.0358
Hypothesis 1 analyses.
Analysis of VarIance Procedure
Duncan's Mult1ple Range Test for varIable: SAFETV
NOTE: This test contr~ls the type I comparisonwlse error rate. not
the exper1mentw1se error rate
Alpha= 0.05 df- 439 HSE= 0.727805
WARNING: Cell s1zes are not equal.
HarmonIc Mean of cell s1zes= 37.1404
Number of Means 2 3
Crit1cal Range 0.393 0.414
Heans wIth the same letter are not slgnlf1cantly dIfferent.
Duncan GroupIng Mean N RELWT
A 9.610 213 DESR
A
B A 9.447 215 HIGH
B
B 9.143 14 BELO
APPENDIXH
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TTEST PROCEDURE
••****••••••••••••**•••••.•••**••***••••••••••***.*••••••••••* .
Var1able: ALCDRUG
CVEXAM N Mean Std Dev Std Error
n 220 9.43181818 1.24228629 0.08375492
y 219 9.31506849 1.55519295 0.10509020
VarIances T OF Prob>ITI
---_ ...... _-._-------------------_._---_.
Unequal 0.8688 415.9 0.3855
Equal 0.8692 437.0 0.3852
For HO: Variances are equal, F' = 1. 57 OF - (218.219) Prob>F' - 0.0010
••*••*****••***••*•••******•••*••**.***••**••••••••*****•••**•••••••••••••••••
VarIable: SMOKING
CVEXAM2 N Mean Std Dev Std Error
n 62 9.77419355 1.01495950 0.12889999
y 142 9.33098592 1.91567565 0.16075993
Variances T OF Prob>ITI
------------.------------------._------
Unequal 2.1509 194.6 0.0327
Equal 1.7179 202.0 0.0874
For HO: Variances are equal. F' - 3.56 OF - (}41,6lJ Prob>F' - 0.0000
*.***••*.**•••************••*.*.*•••*****•••****••**••••••••••••••••• *••••••••
Variable: ALCDRUG
CVEXAM2 N Mean 5td Dev Std Error
n 62 9.50000000 1.18390850 0.15035653
y 142 9.25352113 1.66071257 0.13936390
VarIances T OF Prob>ITI
- ... -------------------------------------
Unequal 1.2023 159.8 0.2310
Equal 1.0566 202.0 0.2919
For HO: Variances are equal. F' - 1.97 DF - (141.61) Prob>F' - 0.0034
******••******.***••*.******************************.*****••***.*.**.***.**•••
TTEST PROCEDURE
***•••**.****•••••••***•••••****.****••*••****.***••**••••*••**••••*••••••••••
Varfable: EATING
97
BREAKFST N Mean Std Dev Std Error
n 89 6.35955056 2.78489102 0.29-519786
y 351 7.74928775 2.30647370 0.12311046
Var1ances T OF Prob> ITI,
------------------~--------------------
Unequal -4.3451 120.4 0.0001
Equal -4.8584 438.0 0.0000
For HO: Var1ances are equal, F' = 1.46 OF (88,350) Prob>F' - 0.0189
*******.*•••••••****************************************.***.**•••*~*•••••••*.
Var1able: EATING
PHYSICAL
n
y
N
129
312
Mean
6.68992248
7.79487179
Std Dev
2.73803776
2.27729729
Std Error
0.24107078
0.12892657
Varlances
Unequal
Equal
T
-4.0418
-4.3607
OF
204.8
439.0
Prob>ITI
0.0001
0.0000
For HO: Var1ances are equal, F' - 1.45
Hypothesls 2 analyses.
OF - (128.311) Prob>F' - 0.0105
******.*******.*********.****.*.******•••*.*********.*••••••***.*.*.**••• *****
Varlable: EXlRFIT
DOUEXER N Mean Std Dev Std Error
n 267 5.27340824 2.80643809 0.17175122
y 172 7.47674419 2.36557545 0.18037344
Varlances T OF Prob>ITI
-----------------------------------._--
Unequal -8.8465 406.7 0.0001
Equal -8.5275 437.0 0.0000
For HO: Varlances are equal. F' = 1.41 OF ~ (266.171) Prob>F'
- 0.0156
*************••******.*••********.**••••••***.*.*•••*.*.*.****.**.'*.*••••••••*
TTEST PROCEDURE
***••••*.******.*******•••***.*.*************•••••••*••••••••••••***••••••••••
Variable: STRESS
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HlTHPROB N Mean Std Dey Std Error
n 325 7.84000000 1.94180774 0.10771211
y 115 7.85217391 1.59628669 0.14885450
Variances T OF Prob>ITI
---------------------------------------
Unequal -0.0663 241.4 0.9472
Equal -0.0604 438.0 0.9519
For HO: Variances are equal, F' - 1.48 OF = (324.114) Prob>F' - 0.0149
******.***********.*.*.****.****.******.**.*********••••*••*.••••••••***•••••••
Varlabl e: SAFETY
HlTHPROB H Mean Std Dey Std Error
n 326 9.47239264 0.93356477 0.05170537
y 115 9.63478261 0.58234907 0.05430433
Variances T OF Prob>ITI
---------------------------------------
Unequal -2.1657 321. 7 0.0311
Equal -1. 7485 439.0 0.0811
For HO: Variances are equal. F'- = 2.57 OF - (325.114) Prob>F' - 0.0000
****••••*•••***********••*•••***•••* ••* ••••*.*.****•••*••••••*••••••••••••••••
Variable: SAFETY
PHYSICAL N Mean Std Dey 5td Error
n 129 9.31782946 1.03065889 0.09074446
y 312 9.59615385 0.76312815 0.04320362
Variances T OF Prob>ITI
-------------------------------------.-
Unequal -2.7693 188.6 0.0062
Equal -3.1286 439.0 0.0019
For HO: VarIances are equal, F' - 1.82 OF - 028.311) Prob>F" - 0.0000
•••***.**••* •••••••***********•••••••••••**•• **•••••••***••••••••**.**••••••••
TTEST PROCEDURE
****•••••****••******••••**•••••••••••-***•••**•••••••••••* •••••••••••••••••••
Var1able: SAFETY
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GENDER N Mean Std Dev Std Error
f 109 9.58715596 0.65561689 0.06279671
m 314 9.47452229 0.93271423 0.05263611
Varlances T OF Prob>ITI
-----------.--------------------_.-.--.
Unequal 1. 3746 267.5 0.1704
Equal 1. 1644 421. 0 0.2449
For HO: Varl ances are equal, F' = 2.02 OF ~ (313,108) Prob>F' - 0.0000
•••••••************•••••*********••******•••••••••••••••••••••••**••••••••••••
Var1able: SAFETY
MEDICATE N Mean Std Dev Std Error
n 272 9.43382353 0.96966693 0.05879469
y 169 9.64497041 0.62057109 0.04773624
Var1ances T OF Prob>ITI
---------------------------------------
Unequal -2.7880 438.6 0.0055
Equal -2.5269 439.0 0.0119
For HO: VarIances are equal. F' - 2.44 OF = (271,168) Prob>F' • 0.0000
*****.*****•••**•••**•••**••****••••••••• ***•••**••••• •••*.*.**••*••*••*••~.*.
Var1 able: SAFETY
CVEXAM2 N Mean Std Dev Std Error
n 62 9.64516129 0.57536230 0.07307109
y 142 9.61267606 0.74232328 0.06229439
Varlances T OF Prob> IT I
---------_.-.-.-.-----.----_.--------_.
Unequal 0.3383 148.1 0.7356
Equal 0.3066 202.0 0.7595
For HO: Varl ances are equa 1 . F' - 1.66 OF - (141.61) Prob>F' • 0.0257
***.*****.**.*.*.*****.***••*.**.**••**.*••• ****.****~••***.*•••*****.*.***•••
APPENDIX I
em-SQUARE TABLES
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TABLE OF CURRENTLY USING TOBACCO BY PERSONAL HEALTH HABITS QUESTION 1
TOBACCO PHHl
Frequency I
Percent I
01
+
11 51 Total
+ + +
n I 2 I 2 I 394 I 398
I 0.45 I 0.45 I 89.55 I 90.45
+ + +-----+
y 1 81 111 231 42
I 1.821 2.50 I 5.231 9.55
+ +-----+ +
Total 10 13 417 440
2.27 2.95 94.77 100.00
Statistic DF Value Prob
Chi-Square 2 150.182 0.000
WARNING: 33% of the cells have expected counts less
than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
TABLE OF CURRENTI..Y SMOKING CIGARETIES BY PERSONAL HEALTIl HABITS
QUESTION 1
TOBI Plffil
Frequency I
Percent I
01 11 51 Total
+ + + +
n I 0 I 21 171 19
I 0.00 I 5.261 44.741 50.00
---_.+ + +--+
y
Total
I 81 91
1 21.05 I 23.681
+ +
8 11
21.05 28.95
2' 19
5.261 50.00
+ +
19 38
50.00 100.00
Statistic DF Value Prob
Chi-Square 2 24.297 0.000
WARNING: 91% of the data are missing.
WARNING: 33% of the cells have expected counts less
than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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TABLE OF CURRENTI.Y USING SMOKLESS TOBACCO BY PERSONAL
HEALTIl HABITS QUESTION 1
TOB4 PIffil
n
Frequency
Percent
I
I
I
01 11 5~ Total
---_.+ + +--+
I 71 11/ 8126
1 18.42 I 28.95 I 21.05 I 68.42
-----t-+, +--+--+
y I 1 I 01 111 12
2.631 0.00 1 28.951 31.58
-----T+ + + +
Total 8 11 19 38
21.05 28.95 50.00 100.00
Statistic DF Value Prob
Chi-Square 2 12.514 0.002
WARNING: 91% of the data are missing.
WARNING: 33% of the cells have expected counts less
than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
TABLE OF EVER USED TOBACCO BY PERSONAL HEALTIl HABIT QUESTIONI
EV TOB PIffil
Frequency I
Percent I
01 11 51 Total
----+ + +--+
n I 2~ 0/ 2431 245
1 0.45 1 0.00 I 55.101 55.56
----+-+--+--+
Y I 811311751196
1 1.811 2.951 39.68 I 44.44
----+'t'--.-T+ +-_+
Total 10 13 418 441
2.27 2.95 94.78 100.00
Statistic DF Value Prob
Chi-Square 2 22.495 0.000
ny
Frequency
Percent
I
TABLE OF EVER USED CIGAREITES BY PERSONAL HEALTII HABITS QUESTION 1
EV TOBI PHHI
I
I
01 11 51 Total
----+--+--+--+
I 0 I 0 I 451 45
I 0.00 I 0.00 I 23.32 I 23.32
----+ + +--+
8 I 13 I 127 I 148
4.151 6.741 65.80 I 76.68
-----t-+, +--+--+
Total 8 13 172 193
4.15 6.74 89.12 100.00
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Statistic DF Value Prob
Chi-Square 2 7.165 0.028
WARNING: 56% of the data are missing.
WARNING: 33% of the cells have expected counts less
than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
TABLE OF CURREN1LY USING TOBACCO BY PERSONAL HEALTIl HABITS QUESTION 2
TOBACCO PHH2
Frequency
Percent
I
I
I
01 11 51 Total
----+--+--+---+
n I 20 I 1 I 377 I 398
I 4.55 I 0.23 I 85.681 90.45
---_.+--+-_.+--+
Y I 5 I 5 I 32 I 42
1.141 1.14 I 7.27 I 9.55
---_.+--+ + +
Total 25 6 409 440
5.68 1.36 92.95 100.00
Statistic DF Value Prob
Chi-Square 2 42.403 0.000
WARNING: 33% of the cells have expected counts less
than S. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
TABLE OF EVER USED TOBACCO BY PERSONAL HEALTIi HABITS
QUESTION 2
104
PHIU
n
Frequency
Percent
I
1
I
01 11 5/ Total
----++ +-+--+
I 14 I 0 I 231 I 245
I 3.17 1 0.00 I 52.381 55.56
----+--+ + +
y I 111 611791196
2.49 I 1.36 I 40.591 44.44
----+--+--+--+
Total 25 6 410 441
5.67 1.36 92.97 100.00
Statistic DF Value Prob
CIri-Square 2 7.605 0.022
WARNING: 33% of the cells have expected counts less
than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
SAHPLE
Frequency
Percent
SHaKING
TABLE OF SAHPLE BY SHaKING
lOS
01 11 51 61 101 Total
_.. - - - - - -. - - - - -+_ .. _. - - -+- - - - - - - -+- _. - - _.. +- _. _.• - -+. _.. _. --+
Oan1elle 4 I I I 30 I 10 I 397 I 442
0.43 I O.ll I 3.24 I l.08 I 42.87 I 47.73
-------_.-._._.+_._--_._+-_ .•.. _-+._._ .. _.+.----_ ..+.-._----+
Gale 31 101 471 141 4101 484
0.32 I 1.08 I 5.08 I 1.51 I 44.28 I 52.27
- -. - _... - - - - - - -+- _. - _. - -+- _. - _. - -+-. - - - _.. +. _. - _. - .+.... _...+
Total 7
0.76
11
1. 19
77
8.32
24
2.59
807 926
87.15 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF SAMPLE BY SHaKING
Statistic
Chi ·Square
OF
4
Value
10.252
Prob
0.036
SAMPLE SAFETY
TABLE OF SAMPLE BY SAFETY
Frequency
Percent
71 81 91 101 Total
. - - - - - - _. _. - _•. +.•..• - •• + -+_ .••..•. + - _._+
Danielle 9 I 28 I 106 I 294 I 442
0.97 I 3.02 I 11.45 I 31.75 1 47.73
_... - _.. - _. - - - -+•.. - _. - .+_ .•. _. - .+- - - _. - - -+- - - - -. --+
Gale 57 I 106 I 125 I 157 I 484
6.16 I 11.45 I 13.50 I 16.95 I 52.27
. - - - _. - - - - - - _•. +- - - - - -. -+_ .. _. _.. +. - - _••• -+- - - - - - --+
Total 66
7.13
134
14.47
231
24.95
451 926
48.70 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF SAMPLE BY SAFETY
Statistic OF Value Prob
Chi-Square 8 148.664 0.000
WARNING: 39% of the cells have expected counts less
than 5. C'hl-Square may not be a valid test.
PROG4
Frequency
Percent
AGEGP
TABLE OF COOKING CLASSES BY AGE GROUP
106
11 21 31 41 51 Total
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+. - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+_. - - - - --+
o I 17 I 79 I 137 I 11 B I 19 I 370
I 3.85 I 17.91 I 31.07 1 26.76 I 4.31 1 83.90
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- . - - - - - -+- - - - . - - -+- - - - - - - -+
1 I 11 I 21 I 26 I 12 I 1 I 71
I 2.49 1 4.76 I 5.90 I 2.72 I 0.23 I 16.10
---------._---+--------+--------+--------+--------+------_.+
Total 28
6.35
100
22.68
163
36.96
130
29.48
20 441
4.54 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF COOKING CLASSES BY AGEGP
StatIstic
Chi-Square
OF
4
Value
19.289
Prob
0.001
PROG4
TABLE OF COOKING CLASSES BY GENDER
GENDER
Frequency I
Percent I
If 1m Total
- - - - - - - -. - - -. - -+- - - - -. - -+- - - - - - -.+
o I 80 1 275 I 355
I 18.96 I 65.17 I 84.12
-. - - -. - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+ - -. - - - - -+
-I I 29 I 38 I 67
1 6.87 I 9.00 I 15.88
- - - - - - - - - _.. - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
Total 109
25.83
313 422
74.17 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF COOKING CLASSES BY GENDER
StatistIc
Ch1-Square
DF Value
12.665
Prob
0,000
PROG4 RANK
TABLE OF COOKING CLASSES BY RANK
107
r·
Frequency I
Percent I
la Ib Ic Id Ie Total
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
o I 8 I 75 I 99 I 150 I 35 I 367
I 1.83 I 17.20 I 22.71 I 34.40 I 8.03 I 84.17
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - .. +- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
1 I 4 I
I 0.92 I
15 I
3.44 I
22 I
5.05 I
15 I
3.44 I
13 I 69
2.98 I 15.83
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
Total 12
2.75
90
20.64
121
27.75
165
37.84
48 436
11.01 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF COOKING CLASSES BY RANK
Statistic
Chi-Square
OF
4
Value
13.498
Prob
0.009
INTOSUPG
TABLE OF INTEREST IN THE OSU WELLHESS PROGRAM BY COLLEGE
COLLEGE
108
Frequency I
Percent I
la lb Ic Id Total
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - _._+
n 24 [ 15 I 6 I 36 I 115
5.63 I 3.52 I 1.41 I 8.45 I 27.00
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
y 82 I 25 I 23 I 88 I 311
I 19.25 I 5.87 I 5.40 I 20.66 I 73.00
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
Total
(CONTINUED)
106
24.88
40
9.39
29
6.81
124 426
29.11 100.00
Frequency I
Percent I
Ielf I9 I h To ta 1
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
n 6 I 6 I 15 I 7 I 115
1.41 I 1.41 I 3.52 I 1.64 I 27.00
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - .+_. - - - - --+
y 31 I 30 I 16 I 16 I 311
7.28 I 7.04 I 3.76 I 3.76 I 73.00
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -+_. - - - - - -+. - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
Total 37
8.69
36
8.45
31
7.28
23 426
5.40 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF INTEREST IN THE OSU WELLNESS PROGRAM BV COLLEGE
StatIstIc
ChI-Square
OF
7
Value
15.572
Prob
0.029
PROG6
TABLE OF PREFERRING SAFETY CLASSES BY COLLEGE
COLLEGE
109
Frequency I
Percent I
la Ib Ic Id Total
- _. - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - _. -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+_. - - - - --+
o I 108 I 40 I 28 I 125 I 427
I 24.71 I 9.15 I 6.41 I 28.60 I 97.71
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - . - -+- - - - - - - -+ - _.. - - ..+
1 I 1 I 0 I 2 I 3 I 10
I 0.23 I 0.00 I 0.46 I 0.69 I 2.29
- - - - - - - - - - -. - - -+- - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - _.. _.+
Total
(CONTINUED)
PRoG6
109
24.94
COLLEGE
40
9.15
30
6.86
128 437
29.29 100.00
Frequency I
Percent I
Ielf I9 Ih Tota I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+-. - - .. - -+- - - - - - - .+. _. - - - --+
o I 36 I 38 1 32 I 20 I 427
I 8.24 I 8.70 I 7.32 I 4.58 I 97.71
- - - - - - - - - - - _. - -+- - - - - - - -+- - _. - _. -+-. - - - -. -+- - - - - - --+
1 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 3 I 10
I 0.23 I 0.00 I 0.00 1 0.69 I 2.29
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+. - - - -. - -+- _. - - - - .+- - - - - - - - +_. _. - _._+
Total 37
8.47
38
8.70
32
7.32
23 437
5.26 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF PREFERRING SAFETY CLASSES BY COLLEGE
Statlsflc OF Value Prob
Chi-Square 7 17.993 0.012
WARNING: 50% of the cells have expected counts less
than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valId test.
TABLE OF PREFERRING TIME MANAGEMENT CLASSES BY COLLEGE
110
PROGll COllEGE
Frequency 1
Percent I
la Ib Ic Id Total
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+-. - - - - --+
o I 95 I 40 I 24 I 116 I 381
I 21.74 I 9.15 I 5.49 I 26.54 I 87.19
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
1 I 14 I a I 6 I 12 I 56
I 3.20 I 0.00 I 1.37 I 2.75 I 12.81
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
Total
(Cont1nued)
109
24.94
40
9.15
30
6.86
128 437
29.29 100.00
Frequency I
Percent I
Ie If 19 Ih Total
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
o I 32 I 27 I 30 I 17 I 381
I 7.32 I 6.18 I 6.86 I 3.89 I 87.19
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
1 I 5 I 11 I 2 I 5 I 56
I 1.14 I 2.52 I 0.46 I 1.37 I 12.81
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- -- - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
Total 37
8.47
38
8.70
32
7.32
23 437
5.26 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF PREFERRING TIME MANAGEMENT CLASSES BY COLLEGE
StatIstIc OF Value Prob
ChI-Square 7 22.350 0.002
WARNING: 311 of the cells have expected counts less
than 5. ChI-Square may not be a val1d test.
TABLE OF PREFERRING WEIGHT MANAGEMENT CLASSES BY GENDER
111
PROG2
Frequency
Percent
GENDER
I
I
If 1m Total
- -- - - - - - - - - - _. -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
D I 76 I 258 I 334
I 18.01 I 61.14 I 79.15
- - - - - - - - - - . - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - .+
1 I 33 I 55 I 88
I 7.82 I 13.03 I 20.85
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
Total 109
25.83
313 422
74.17 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF PREFERRING WEIGHT MANAGEMENT CLASSES BY GENDER
Stat1st1c
Chi-Square
OF Value
7.905
Prob
0.005
TABLE OF PREFERR~G WEIGHT MANAGEMENT CLASSES BY RELATIVE WEIGHT
PROG2 RELWT
Frequency I
Percent I
IBELO IDESR IHIGH
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - -. - - - .+- _. - - - - -+- - _. -. _.+
o 1 13 I 193 I 144 I
I 2.95 I 43.76 I 32.65 I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - +- - - . - . - -+ - - - - - - - . +- - - - - - - -+
1 I 1 I 20 I 70 I
I 0.23 I 4.54 I 15.87 I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - -. - - -+- - - - _. - -+_. - - - - --+
Total
350
79.37
91
20.63
Total 14
3.17
213
48.30
214 44 I
48.53 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF PREFERRING WEIGHT MANAGEMENT CLASSES BY RELWT
Stat1stlc
Ch1-Squ_are
DF
2
Value
37.057
Prob
0.000
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TABLE OF PREFERRING STRESS MANAGEMENT CLASSES BY RELATIVE WEIGHT
PROG9 RElWT
Frequency I
Percent I
IBELO IOESR IHIGH Total
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+_. - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
a I 7 I 179 I 167 I 353
I 1.59 I 40.59 I 37.87 I 80.05
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
1 I 7 I 34 I 47 I 88
1- 1.59 I 7.71 I 10.66 I 19.95
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
Total 14
3.17
213
48.30
214 441
48.53 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF PREFERRING STRESS MANAGEMENT CLASSES BY R£LWT
Statistic
Chi-Square
OF
2
Value
10.578
Prob
0.005
TABLE OF PREF£RRING HEALTH SCREENING BY RELATIVE WEIGHT
PROGIO RElWT
Frequency I
Percent I
I.BELO IOESR IHIGH Total
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - .. -. - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - . - - --+
o I 8 I 128 I 160 I 296
I 1.81 I 29.02 I 36.28 I 67.12
- - - - - - - - - - - -. - -+- - - - - - - -+_ .• - - - - -+- - - - - - --+
1 I 6 I 85 I 54 I 145
I 1.36 I 19.27 I 12.24 I 32.88
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - _. - - -+_. - - _. - -+- - - - - - --+
Total 14
3.17
213
48.30
214 441
48.53 100.00
STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF PREFERRING HEALTH SCREENING BY RELATIVE WEIGHT
Ch1-Square
Statistic
2 11. 066
OF Value
0.004
Prob
/---
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